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In, response to an "extraordinary and unanticipated demand"
for ·:<form rooms this vear. the
University has housed ~-~~!l~
in leased- rooms at the Atlantic
Motels in Hampton Beach and the
Meadowbrook Inn in Portsmouth.
Some students and their parents
found this move equally extraor.:
dinary and unanticipated. "We
already had a lot of students in
build-ups last year," said Marc
Robillard, housing coordinator.
"Then, our estimate in the spring
of the number of freshmen who
wanted to live on campus was
very low."
_
He estimated 1930 freshmen
would want campus housing;
more than 2080 si~ned UJJ.
To erase the housing deficit, the University signed schoolyear leases for the Atlantic Motels
and one __ _b_uJ!ding at. the

Meadowbrook .
The Atlantic lease is for two
years, with an option for a third,
and Robillard said that the two
Hampton motels may be part of
room draw next year.
Students planning to live on
campus received two letters from
Robillard in July, describing the
motel's advantages, including,
"ample parking ... wall to wall
carpeting ... newly redecorated
rooms ... proximity to downtown
Portsmouth."
H<~using asked fQr volunteers to
live in the motels. One-hundred
and twenty signed up. A random lottery system, approved by
the Dining and Residence Advisory Committee in 1978, was
then put into effect to fill the
remaining 80 spaces.
In a letter dated Aug. 13,
Robillard notified the 80 students
(many of whom had already ~n

UNH gets -money
•
to start projects
$1,874,000 will be used for Phase 1
By Rachel Gagne, /
Sophomore Bob · Juneau is one ·of the 260 students living
The University will begin .construction of a low tem, in motels in Portsmouth and Hampton Beach. <Dave La- several major projects with its perature hot water distripution
Bianca photo)
$2,546,'500 share of this year's $7. 7 system to replace the current

Jere Chase seeks
active presidency

million University System steam distribution heating
Capital Budget, Chancellor system, according to Poulton.
The project will now be put out
Bruce Poulton said.
The University Cafital Budget, to bid, Poulton said, and conthirty-five precent o the Legisla- struction is expected to begin in
ture's 1980-81 Capital Budget, will the fall.
"We couldn't possible complete
be used for architectural planning, the reorganization of all the work now so we are doing
the project in three phases,"
facilities~ roofing and energy
conservation projects~ Poulton . Facilities Planner Kim Sprague
said. He explained that the adsaid.
A major chunk of the .capital ditional funds needed for phases
improyemen ts, totalling ~ IMPROVEMENTS, page 18

Interim UNH President Jere of the Memorial Union campaign,
Chase said he doesn't want to see director of the University extenthings stand still while he serves sion and summer session, director of rlevelopment, assistant to
in the University's hig_hest
Chase, a former University of- tpe president, executive vice
ficer and Board of Trustee mem- president and chief adber, was unanimously elected in- ministrative officer.
·
terim president during the
H~ has _been on the Board of
Trustees smce 1977.
Board"s June 21 meeting.
Chase left the University in
Chase assumed office Aug. 1,
replacing Eugene Mills who is 1969 to become president of New By Dana Jennings
Irresponsible behavior,
president at Whittier College in England College in Henniker. He
worked there four years, before violation of Durham's fire
California.
Chase said he's concerned retiring to devote his time to regulations and other factors
have closed the UNH chapter of
about the time between several family enterprises.
Former UNH President Mills Acacia fraternity indefinitely.
presidents. He is worried about
Acacia National Fraternity
the housing problem and he also was pleased with Chase's elecwith the support of the Univerwants to work on academics with CHASE, oa~e 18
Gordon Haaland, vice president
for academic affairs.
Although Chase plans not to run
for the UNH presidency, he said
he'll act as if he "were going to be
here always."
Trustee Chairman Richard
Morse said he is "delighted /that
Jere has agreed to undertake this
responsibility.''
"He has done this before," said
Morse, "and he is very much
respected and admired by the
University community. He was
an ideal choice."
'
A 1936 UNH graduate, Chase
served as interim president in
1962 between the presidencies of
Eldon Johnson and John McConnell.
Chase was on the University
staff from 1946 to 1969 -- serving
successively as coach, counselor,
director of placement, director of
admissions, executive secretary

east.

notified by phone) whose names
had been "selected for reassignment" to ease the "extraordinary
and unanticipated demand" for
housing.
"Then," Robillard said, "the
phone started ringing off the
hook."
After appeals, one student, who
asked that her name not -be used.
withdrew from school.
"I signed up at B.C. this morning," she said Wednesday, by
telephone from her Boston-area
home. "I came to UNH because I
wanted to live on campus - I could
go to any school in the city if I
wanted to commute!"
Several parents threatened
legal action against the University, said Robillard.
"No one's filed an injunction
yet," he said. "But it's too early
to .count our chickens. Peopl~
pulled all kinds of strings to try to
get their kids out of it, calling
friends in the governor's office."
By Sept. 4,, dirty towels and St.
Pauli Girl Beer flags flapped in
the breeze on the balconies at the
Atlantic Motels, sure signs of
student presence.
Many students are. satisfied
with their rooms, despite the long
Kari-Van rides (40 minutes) to
and from Durham.
"I don't mind it," said Bob
Juneau) a sorhomore, housed in
Hampton. " rode my bike a
couple of times when I had to be
on campus between the times of
the Kari-Van runs."
Another sophomore, Amy
Johnson, living at the beach, was
happy to be away from dining
hall meals, cooking her own in a
motel kitchenette.
But Juneau and Johnson both
found the community atmosphere of a dorm missing.

MOTELS, page 7

A cac1a
• banned from UNH

i
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sity, suspended Acacia's charter
in June, said Director of Student
Activities J. Gregg Sanborn.
The suspension will last a year.
In a letter to the University
community dated June 14, Sanborn said many factors contributed to the suspenvinn of

Acacia's charter.
Those factors included:
--attitudinal and behavorial difficulties.
-financial problems, including
unpaid operating debts.

ACACIA, page 17

House will
be used
as dorm

Acacia fraternity won't exist at
UNH for at least a year, but the
building will still be used.
Fifty thousand dollars worth of
renovations should be completed
on the Mill Road house by next
week, and 45 freshmen women
wil~ move in, according to George
Nagem, assistant · director of
residential life.
Money for the renovations is
from · the" Acacia National
Fraternity.
u~~ is leasing the building
fr\\)~>ihe national organi1.ation
for three semesters. The terms of
the lease haven't been set yet,
saidNagem.
The renovations include complying with Durham's Life Safety
Code fire regulations, painting,
new bathrOQms and furnishing,
saidNagem.
.
During yesterday's rain storm this elm tree toppled onto the bridge between the MUB
The renovating of the building
and Randall Hall. Storm story page two.
(Jonathan Blake photo) began Aug. 13.
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Union
charges
coercion
·- -News · briefs--·

''David'' peters out
The remnants of Hurricane David passed through Durha.m
yesterday afternoon knocking down trees and limbs and dropping
an inch of rain.
Winds in the Seacoast region gusted to 45 miles per hour, according to a National ;weather Service spokesman in Concord.
Power went out in parts of Durham for a short while when
falling limbs knocked down power lines on Madbury Road and
Glassford Lane.
- On campus, a tree was blown down near the MUB and fell into
the bridge near Randall Hall.
Nineteen-year-old junior Pam Dey was walking to the MUB
when the tree fell.
.
"I heard a crack and ran," said Dey. "I stood on the stairs and
looked back. The tree had fallen where I had just been."
UNH dispatcher Lisa Susette said other storm damage included:
-a treetop falllng at Huddleston Hall and cracking a window in
the Oak Room.
-tree limbs down at Morill, Taylor and Smith Halls.
--the aluminum roof almost being torn from the Dairy Barn.
Also traffic lights were out at the Rt. 4 and ~adbury Road intersection, according to a scanner report.
The National Weather Service spokesman said trees and limbs
were down throughout the state causing spot power outages.

By Dennis Cauchon
The University System was
charged with intimidation and
coercion by the N.H. State Employees Association after an election that stripped the bargaining
agent of its powers at Plymouth
State College.
The SEA, which represented
136 of Plymouth's employees, has
filed a petition · with the N.H.
Public
Employees
Labor
Relations Board (PDLRB)
claiming the University System
induced members to vote against
the SEA by withholding a seven
percent increase given to all
other employees from union
members.
The PELRB ruled on August 30
that the University System must
abide by the contract held between the two _parties which said
SEA members were entitled to all
pay raises other employees
received.
The University System had
argued that giving the SEA
members the increase would
violate labor laws which forbade
employ~rs from giving pay increases
during
contract
negotiations, said University
System spokesperson Art Grant.
The PELRB tuled the contract
between the University Sy~tem
1

President search

~and the SEA, took precedence
over the laws cited and ordered
the University System to give the .
union employees the pay increase ,
retroactive to July 1.
Denis Parker executive director of the SEA ~aid "the University System hit b~low the belt
when they waved this economic

baseball bat at ~e e~ployees. ''
The SE~, which stlll represents
the operating staff at ~e~ne State
College? opened n.egob~bons last
week with the Umversity System
on a new contract.
"The offer given to us last
Friday by the University System
S.E.A., page 19

'78 Granite due?
The year-late 1978 Granite will be available when the 1979 yearbook comes out next month.
The 1978 Granite was due last fall, but because of executive
mismanagement the yearbook was delayed. Cindy Pettengill,
editor-in-chief of the 1980 yearbook, said the 1978 Granite should
be distributed the last week in October or the first week in
November.
The 1978 yearbook will be mailed to 1978 graduates. Both yearbooks will be mailed to 1979 graduates. Enrolled students can pick
up yearbooks in the Memorial Union Building.
Pettengill is optimistic that the 1980 yearbook will arrive on
time.
·"The cover design is underway 'for the 1980 book," Pettengill
said. "That's half the battle. We took-a lot of time doing the 1979
cover, and that's whay it will be a little late."
Pettengill said sittings are beginning eatly for senior portraits.
Sittings begin Oct. 8 and run for two weeks.
Sittings resume for three weeks in November. Seniors may sign
up in the Granite office in room 125 of the MUB or call the office at
862-1280.

The University System Board of Trustees wants a new
president picked by spring, Trustee Paul Holloway said in a
summer interview.
"I don't think we can have a president picked before the end of
the calender year," sa~d ~olloway. "And the rest o! it ~~pends on
the speed _of the ~nterv1ewing process and the availability of the
candidates."
Appli(!ations for the job are due Sept. 15.
Holloway was unavailable to say how many had applied for the
job to date, but in early summer a~ut 75 candidates had filed apu ·
plications-.
.
.
Holloway said the deadlin~ is .late so ~veryone m the. mver3icy;community can have a voice m choosmg the new l_?resident.
-u. '~~t we pick a candidate," said Holloway, "we want to have
broad support for him.''

TiIDe, rooID correction
Mathematics 703 was listed in the time room schedule as
to math education majors only, and nothing could
be turtm:r from the truth, according to M.E. Munroe, chairman
of the math department.
·

restri~ted

The course, a method· for teaching elementary school
mathematics, is open to all students who have taken Math 621.
The course meets on Mondays and Wednesdays from 4: 10 to 6.
at Kingsbury M237. Add cards are available.
Public Safety Officer Arthur Smart mamd the new visitor information booth at Thompson Hall.
(Jonathan Blakle photo)

Registration runs well
Registration went smoothly this year, according to administrators and students.
During the two-day registration period, this week some 10,000
students went swiftly through the registratipn procedures and
were out in less than 10 minutes, according to James Wolf
associate registrar.
However the lines were longer when students arrived before
.
their specified time, Wolf said.
Many freshmen arrived early which created some lines.
"I didn't know where to go when I was in the bowels of the field
house. It was confusing," said Barbara Stone, a freshman.
Marion Sebella, a sophomore, said her registration went
smoothly. "There were no problems," she said.
Darlene Cley, a senior, said it was the best registration she had
in her four years at UNH.

The· weather
Today's weather will be mostly sunny wit~ tel!lperatures in ~he
according to the National Weather Service m Concord. Skies
will be clear tonight with lows in the 40S.
Tomorrow will be sunny with highs in the 60S. Winds will be
westerly between 10 and 20 miles an hour.

1os

1

Main Street parking restricted
By Laura Meade ·
People accustomed to parking
on Main Street are going to have
to look elsewhere for spaces this
year.
. A town ordinance passed by the
Durham Board of Selectmen on
Aug. 20 designated the north side
of Main Street from the intersections of Garrison Avenue and
Edgewood Road as no-parking
zones. Some 33 spaces were
eliminated, according t~ UNH
police.
The parking restriction is one
of several measures taken by the
selectmen in response to two
pedestrian-motor vehicle accidents last spring in which one
girl was killed and two others
were sent to the hospital. The aim
of the restrictions is to improve
visibility in areas of high
pedestrian and bicycle traffic,
according to acting Durham
Pollce Clifof Paul Gowen.
Gowen said he had hoped to
have the no-parking signs posted
by the start of school, but they
won't be up until the end of next
week.
Motorists
currently
~rking in the area are
receiving notices of the new ordinance on their windshields.
"We've
relocated
som~
cro$swalks, . pai.n~d .look signs oil __,,

the road in front of them, and
painted figurines and yield signs
in the streets," said Gowen.
"UNH is currently conducting a
study of the street lighting, so we
may see some new lighting in~
some areas depending on the outcome of these studies.
The selectmen asked for enforce-

ment of bicycle and pedestrian
violations especially in_the aowntown area. The Durham Police
Department asked for the ·
cooperation of UNH police to help
with enforcement of violations in
the area from Petee Brook
Market on Madbury Road to the
Field House.

Morse names Wilson
to committee chair
, UNH Student Trustee Ian Wilson was named chairman of the
University System's Board of Tnistees Student Affairs Commit·
tee Aug. 29 by Board Chairman Richard Morse.
It is the first time in the history of the Board a student trustee
has held a committee chairmanship.
.
Wilson replaces former trustee Dorothy O'Neil from Chesterfield who left the Board June 30.
"This is a signal from the Board that they are willing to see
students in more responsible positions,'' said Wilson.
The Student Affairs Committee deals with issues that affect
students on the three University System campuses.
"I want. to carefully scrutinize UNH's Student Affairs
Division,,, said Wilson.
Morse-said Wilson was an appropriate choice.
"I have a high respect for Ian's ability," said Morse. "He's very
good dealing with people and has good rapport with students and
student governments leaders. And he has some administrative
ability .."
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Drinking age up:
business down
By Stan Olshefski
Business has been slacking off
in bars, package store owners
claim those of age are buying for
minors and dorm governments
must alter their drinking policies
sir_ ~ the drinking age has been
hilted from 18 to 20.
The rise of the drinkin2 ae:e
which became effective in May,
nas affected alcohol sales and
consumption habits at UNH.
Not only are the bars and
businesses hurting from the
change, but police will have to
handle increased drinking by
those under 20 in the streets and
on the campus.
No one in the police department
was available for comment.
Business is down at Nick's
""""'
restaurant and Paradise disco,
~.
according to Mark Bettencourt,
·
Snively Arena, home of the UNH hockey Wildcats, is also the home of the UNH read- an employee.
"Paradise has had a lot less
ing Wildcats during bookrush.
(Paul Fachada photo)
business than the same time last
year," he said. "A lot of people
who usually go out dancing aren't

--

Book rush

•

is

rush, rush, rush

Bv Lisa Miller
"surly," according to Ed Strong,
Every 63 seconds, eight students who admitted people and kept a
lugged books past cash registers tally of customers. "Maybe
at Snively Arena this week.
things are a little better
More than 8,000 students wan- organized," he said. "The infordered through Bookrush Tuesday mation is visible. The system is
and Wednesday, and despite af- foolproof.''
Although students had little
ternoon lines students said
bookrush was better organized trouble finding books amongst
the 'l,377 different titles, they
and faster than ever this year.
A competant bookrush staff, a weren't happy about the prices.
Maier said he's tried to keep
system of making students start
writing checks before ap- student's book costs down by
proaching a cash register, and a stocking 400 more used books
recording machine which keeps than last year. Used books are a
track of the number of books sold greater bargain, he said, because
contributed to the well organized "if we sell you a book for three
bookrush, according to John quarters of the list pric~, we'll
Maier, associate director of the buy it back in December for half
campus bookstore.
of the list price of the new edition,
Maier, who received both un- so you've gotten that book at a
dergraduate and master's savings."
degrees here, said he tells emThere were cries of "these
ployees they're offering students prices are outrageous" and "I
a service.
only bought books for one class
"I want students to know this is and it cost $36."
their store,'' Maier said.
One student searching for a
Maier said last year business history book commented his eyes
stu4ents in a· quantitative hurt after straining to read couranalysis course did ·a survfD' se numbers and instructors'
which determined that it takes names from the cards below the
students twice as long if checks books.
are not started before a student
Most seemed content with
reaches the cash register.
speed and book arrangement.
Another problem, according to
''When I walked in here, I had
Maier, is running out of books no idea what it would be like,"
because orders do not account for said freshman Margie Caldwell.
drops and adds. But this year, "I had some trouble finding the
there is a reordering system large quantity stacks. But once
which enables Maier to reorder you find out how to read the
books five minutes after the cards, you just walk around and
realization that the books are get what you need."
gone. Representatives from
Even those standing in the 250publishing companies have at;, person line at 2 p.m. Wednesday
·
tended bookrush to help the staff, weren't disgruntled.
"I don't mind it at all," said
Maier said.
Few students had trouble fin- freshman Jeff Hollister. ''I ]list
~ng books and nobody had been
assumed this is what it's like."

Sophomore Martha Morrison
said the hot sun made it seem like
a long wait. But actually, it had
taken only 10 or 15 minutes to
BOOKRUSH, page 21 -

has also been sub-par, according
to an employee who wished
anonymity.
"We're not doing as well as last
year, but we're still able to pay
the help,'' he said.
Revenues at Scorpio's Pub
have remained the same as last
year, said Mike Libby, manager.
''Like the other bars, we're
carding everyone, but here things
are different. We have a regular
crowd, mostly from last year.
People are still waiting in line to
get m here on some nights," he
said.
The MUB Pub's liquor policy
will change, according to Scot
Migala, assistant director of food
and . beverage at the MUB.
"What we are proposing for the
MUB Pub is an alternating
schedule of liquor and non-liquor
nights,''Migala said. ''This would
mean Thursday and Saturday
nights would be non-alcoholic
nights and open to everyone on
campus. Friday and Sunday
20.
would be alcoholic nights, which
The possibility of an alcohol ' would mean only those people
free night at the Paradise and over 20 years of age or older
more emphasis on dining are would be able to patronize the
being considered, said Betten- Pub."
court.
Business at the Down Under DR~~ING, page 8

Savage named Chase's assistant
By Beth Albert
are' even courses that can be set
Eugene Savage, dean of ad- up inside the plant." ·
missions and an administrator at
Chase said after lookeing at the
UNH for 13 years, was recei,ttly personnel at the University, he
appointed as special assistant to
the president.
Savage will inform agriculture,
industry, business and govern- ·
ment people as well as residents
of New Hampshire of the services
UNH has to offer, according to interiln UNH President Jere
Chase.
By Lorelei Stevens
Savage will continue to serve
The University's new Director
as dean of admissions and divide of Residential Life is trying to
half his time between the <fean- ease the current housing shorship and the newly-created tage, but energy conservation
position.
and generating student interest
Chase said UNH needed a per- in solving housing problems are
son to extend the outreach also high on her list of priorities.
program, which makes people
Carol Bischoff, a former
aware of the educational services assistant dean of student Lifeprovided by the University.
Residence Halls at Texas
"For example, an industry Woman's University, assumed
may have educational problems.. responsibility of dining services
It will be Gene's job to see that and 24 residence halls for 5,063
the industry knows that research on-campus studen~ on. August 1.
is available at UNH," Chase said. Sh~ replaces David Bianco who
"He will see if the industry knows resigned ~ast June after seven
about off-campus or evening · years as director.
courses for the employees. There BISCHOFF. oaae 18

determined that Savage was 'the
best person for the job. '"Gene
~as a- long-term tie to . thtfrstuSAVAGE, page 9

Bischoff headsResidential Life

No

"~;.

\t.

Carol Bischoff

Build-ups persist
By Pam Dey
The combination of more freshmen staying on campus and
fewer upperclassmen chosing to
leave has created more build-ups
in dorms, according to Marc
Robillard, housing coordinator.
Residential Life estimated
1,930 freshmen would request
rooms this year, but 2,080 did.
Robillard said 1,912 freshmen
applied for on campus housing
lastyear.

240 students remain in build-up

lounges this week. The students
were assigned to rooms according to the return dates of their
room and board contracts. · "The
last ones to come in went into
lounges," Robillard said.
Students are not only housed in
lounges, but they are in basements, ex-laundry rooms and tripled up into rooms that were
once doubles.
Twenty-four men who lived in a

barracks-type situatiop 'in Hubbard Hall's basement and 30
women who were crammed into
Williamson's basement were
relocated late this week.
Parental pressure on the administration caused the move.,
according to the basemebt victilns.
Although the Williamson and
Hubbard basements have been
cleared of students, Robillard
said many lounges will house stu-

dents for the entire semester.

Next week 45 women will move
to Acacia, the former frate~nity
house on Mill Road. More students will move out of build-ups
following the end of the September rush of withdrawals from
,
school, according to Robillard.
"Anyone still in build~ups by
~:ti///
the beginning of Octoher, will be
in the lounges through the semes-. These women get a taste of' build-up life-in•the•basement1 of.Williamson HaJk(·Willia'llYHiH phetcf)f '
ter," Robillard said.
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notices
ACADEMIC

LOOKING FOR A BED?
The Futon
The futon (rhymes with crouton) .is styled after
, traditional oriental sleeping mats, comprised of a few lavers
of cotton batting encased in fabric. To make ours more of a
mattress than a mat, we build them appi;oximately six inches
thick, which creates a comfortable sleeping surface affording ample·support for the back and spine.
We feel that the futon is a viable and inexpensive alternative
to conventional bedding materials. Inner springs; foam,
plastic and similar materials mold themselves to the contours of the body, thereby holding tense muscles in position.
The gentle firmness of the futon gives excellent support to
the hack and spine, but enables the muscles to relax.
By folding the futon during the day, you free up a larger
area of living space, a boon in crowded rooms; and with the
addition of one or more of our all-cotton zabuton floor
pillows, you can turn your futon into an attractive couch
and seating area.
_
Tl:te futon can be placed on a ~oard, platform, box spring,
hammock; or the ;floor. Ours come in three standard sizes:
twin ' ($55), double ($70), and queen ($80), but we will
custom build one to your specifications to fit your crib, ,
bunk bed, van or camper.
You can get your futon at our retail store in Portsmouth. We have
everything you could possibly want to equip yourself naturally for ·
home, trail, and in-between.

Macro Polo, Inc.
89 Market St.
Portsmouth, NH 03801
603-436-8338

GENERAL

FREE, NON-CREDIT COMPUTER COURSE: INTRO
BATCH. Course meets Wednesday, Sep~mber 12.
Kingsbury M308, from 7:30-9 p.m. For registration,
stop by Kingsbury M111, or call 862-2323 at least ~me
day in advance. . .
.
AIR FORCE ROTC offers you a $12,000 a year J'ob
as a 2nd Lieutenant upon graduation. Financial ai is
available in the form of scholarships and $100 a month
tax free. Careers in management, finance, health,
engineering, intelligence, flying etc. are open for you
to investigate. Call 862-1480 or stop by the AFROTC
. .
Office, Zais Hall, across from the Books~ore.
THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT is offenng a begmnmg
strings class this semester as Music Education 345 for
2 credits. The class in violin, viola, or cello is open
to non-majors as well as majors, but interested
applicants must first pass a theory placement exam and ~
be able .to read music. There are three sections, each
meets twice" Monday and Wednesdays at 10 a.m. or
2 p.m. or 4 p.m. The course .objective is a mo~ement
of a 'Handel Sonata and a fiddle tune, or eawvalent
(depending on instrument) by semeste:r:'s end. Ff?r
more information see Mary Rasmussen m the Music 1
Department, Roo~ 204, Paul Creative Arts Cente~,
All day Monday and Wednesday.

MEMORIAL UNION CATERING: For your convenience, we have extended our hours from 8 a.m.3 p.m., to 8 a.m.-4 p.m., · Monday through Friday.
Call 862-2484 for all of your catering needs.
WEIGHT CONTROL PROGRAM: The UNH Student
Health Service will sponsor a ten-week weight cantrol
program beginning Tuesday, September 18, and continuing every Tuesday through November 20 at Hood
House at 1:30 p.m. This program utilizes behavioral
modification techniques. All interested persons must
see Laura Clauss, nurse practitioner at Hood House,
for a brief interview. Deadline for applications is
September 14. <A second program will be conducted
later in the semester on Thursday afternoons.)
ARE YOU A LOW-INCOME WOMAN WHO WANTS
TO RETURN TO SCHOOL? Call Durham Women for
Higher Education, 862-2351 or 862-2698.
DURHAM RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE STUDENT
COMMITTEE MEETING: Anyone interested in planDing fall blood drive (scheduled for September 24-27)
is invited to attend a meeting on Tuesday, September
11 at the home of Mrs. Stearns, 12 Dover Road,
Durham (next to Exxon station), at 7 p.m. Call 8682753 or just come!
THE NEW ENGLAND CENTER'S 10TH ANNIVERSARY PARTY : The New England Center is celCAREER
· ebrating its 10th anniversary with a party in its new
restaurant and lounge. Dave Seiler and the Seacoast
INFORMATION ON CAREER PLANNING AND .. · Big Band will appear nightly September 12-15 for your
dancing and listening pleasure. On September 12 and
PLACEMENT will be available to students by staff
counselors on Mon~y, September 10. MUB balcony,
13, the New England Center chefs will present two
from 1-4 p.m.
special buffet dinners at $8.95 per person (plus tax and
gratuity) ; on the 14th and 15th there will be fine dining .
from the dinner menu--all your favorite dishes, plus
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
some exciting surprises. Call 862-2815 today for reserNEW HAMPSHIRE OUTING CLUB-OPENING
vations.
MUB MINI-COURSES REGISTRATION: Fourteen
MEETING: Tuesday·,. September 11. Gra!lite State
Room, Memorial Union, af 7 p.m. Introduction to club
craft and leisure-time courses to choose from. Registration: 9 a.m.-12 noon, and 1-4 p.m., Tuesdayactivities; equipment on display. Everyone welcome;,
memberships will be available.
Thursday, September 11-13. See Jan Smith, Programming Office, Room 126, Memorial Union.
TESSERACT SCIENCE FICTION SOCIETY: Orgal!COMPUTER SERVICES OPEN HOUSE: UNH Comi1.ational meeting, Monday, September 10, Coos and
puter Services will host an open house at each of
its public terminal clusters from 9:30 a.m.-noon accorCheshire Rooms in the Memorial Union, from 7:399:30 p.m. Old and new members welcome. Planning
ding to the following schedule: Monday, September
for coming year, review of previous years.
10 at the Kingsbury Cluster; Tuesday, September 11
SENIOR KEY will hold its first meeting during the
at the McConnell Cluster; and Wednesday, September
12 at the Morrill Cluster. All students and faculty are
week of September 17th, NOT September 16~. Ple.ase
in the Senate-Merrimack Room of the Mem~ru~LUmQo.
invited to take advantage of this opportunity to become
acquainted with the computer facilities at UNH.
the lime and elate of this mandatory meeting.
THE DURHAM REELERS will meet Tuesday evenin~
FLYAWAY WEEKEND to Walt Disney World, Florida,
in the Senate Merrimack Room of the Memorial Union,
September 22-24 (double occupancy required), sponfrom 8-10 p.m. Learn folk dances from all over the
sored by Chi Omega Sorority. Bon Voyage Party,
world. For more information, call Linda at 868-2754.
7 p.m. Saturday, September 22, Granite State Room,
TAU BETA Pfnational engineering honor society will
Memorial Union. Winners announced at 7:30 p.m. ;
be held fQr all members at 8 p.m., Monday, Septem:
limousine leaves at 8 p.m. Be packed and readr_ to
ber 101 in the 19'l5 Room of the Alumni Center go! Tickets, SS per person. On sale: Chi Omega
Refre5hments will be served.
sorority. More info call 2-2455 or ~9711 .

You (Students, Faculty and Staff) are cordially
invited to attend an open house
at Computer Services Public Terminal Clusters ...
Host Clusters will be:
Kingsbury M108.
McConnell 104
Morrill 8

On Monday, September 10
On Tuesday, September 11
On Wednesday, September 12

Computer Services staff will be present between 9: 30 and
noon on ea.ch of these days to introduce you to themselves
and UNH's ·computer facilities. Introductory materials and ·
refreshments will be the order of tQ,e mornings.
I

I

d

I

I
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University hU:dget passed
By Rebel Gagne
This year· University Trustees
received 90 percent of their
requested budget for the fiscal
year 1980 from the Legislature
rather than the usual 50 percent,
Chancellor Bruce Poulton said.
This optimistic relief from the
state is "very, very reassuring -in fact, I can't believe how well
we did," Poulton said.
The ·$35 million budget insures
that in-state students will have no
tuition increases this year,
Poulton said. And the $200 a year
tuition increase voted by the
Board earlier this year for nonresident students will be "put into
a reserve account for meeting the
increased energy costs," Poulton
said.
But because the University
Trustees and the Chancellor "are
not willing to increase the
tuition" they did not fill ~onie
vacant staff positions, to compensate for the seven percent salary
increase for all continuing personnel, Poulton said. The increase does not apply to those
employees on terminal contracts,
whose salaries...-and wages are
subject to collective bargaining
negotiations, and the senior administrative officers of the
University System, Poulton
noted.
Poulton emphasized that not
filling the vacated positions
"would not have an impact on the
academic program."
Also in this year's budget the
funding of House Bill 700, the appropriations bill for the daily
operations and payrolls of the
University, was increased 30 percent over last ·year to $n.1
million for fiscal year 1980 and
$30.4 million for the following
year.

Though the increased budget
was less than the Trustee's
origina·I request for operations
and payrolls, the funding "allows
the University to meet inflated

Professors awarded
Two UNH professors won an award in July for a book they
wrote about alternative work schedules.
W~ittemore School professors Allan Cohen anti Herman Ganon
received the 1978 Book Award of the AmeJ;i~a.n SQ~i~ty for Per-.
sonal Administration for their book, "Alternative Work
Sched~les: Intergrating Individual and Organizational Needs."
Their book explores alternative schedule concepts and their effects on worker"JS and businesses.
The. ~k is part of a series published by Addison-Wesley on
orgamzabonal development.
.

costs while continuing our
programs and services at current
levels and initiating some fo the
most essential new programs,"
Poulton said.

Trustee _bill signed

-------------- - ------

Gov. Hugh Gallen signed a bill this summer allowing University
System students to elect their student trustee.
The bill which becomes law in March, calls for ·students in the
University System to elect a student member to the Board of
Trustees.
The bill allows that students at each campus elect one trustee ·
on·an annually rotating schedule.
In the past, student·trustees were appointed by the governor,
after being nominated by the student governments on the three
University System campuses.
State Rep. Leo Lessard CD-Dover) was one of the prime sponsors of the bill.
·
"I've been working so hard since 1975 for a "students" trustee,"
said Lessard, "because the board is the policy making body of the
University."
The student trustee serves the 27 ,090 undergraduate and
graduate students in the University System and has access to
·executive sessions and is a full voting member of the Board.

'
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G:ARRISON PLAYERS
OPEN TRYOUTS
''CARNIVAL''
Tues. Sept. 11th
Thurs. Sept. 13th
7:30 p.m.
St. Thomas Hall (Lafayette House
Hale Street, DoverJ
Needed: actors-singers, dancers,
musicians, acrobats, clowns, jugglers, etc.
Our 26th Season

.t.

Don't Miss the
1st Annual J enkinsi
Court.Truckload

PAGE FIVE

Bows, ·custom-made arrows
'
Camo Clothing and lots mo~e
.

127 Flagg Rd.

t
t
t
t
t
t
j

Rochester, N.H.
Off Route 125
(out of Gonic)
tel. 332-1041

BRlAN'S
ARCHERY
SHOP

Hours: Mon. & Wed. 9-1:00
Sat. 9-5:00
1

The New Hampshire (USPS 379-280 l is published and distributed semi-week'iy
thrt>ughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151 of the _
Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business office hours:
Tuesday_ and Thursday_ I ~o 3 p.m., Wednesday and Friday 9 a.m. to 2. p:rri.
Acade1111c year subscnptJon:, $9.()9. Third class postage paid at. Durham,
i N.H . 03~2~ . Advertisers should~heck their ads the first day. The New Hamp- ,
shire will m no case be responsible for typographical .or other errors, but will
~~p~~~t. tha_
t part o[ an advertisement in which~ ty~graphical error appears,
If not1f1ed 1mmed1ately. POSTl\fAST1':R: send address changes to The New
llam1>shire, lfoonJ 151, :UUB, l'!\11, Uurham, l':.11. 0:1>12-1. 11,000•copies per
issm• prinll'd at l'ouric1: Publishing ('o .. Hochl'sler, N.11.

Introducing .....

1202()lND

INSTANT CASSETIE
COPYING
SERVICE

PLANT SALE
Wed. Sept. 12*

• What can you copy?

11:00 ~i.m. to 4:30 p.m.

The potential uses for cassette copies are (.'ndless. Here are _iust a few of the most common ap·
plications: 1ec1ures. seminars. languages labs. meetings. college classes. sermons. sales messages,
weddings. inter\'il'ws.' talking letters. famil\,' ever;its. relaxations. exercises. word-processing data,
and computer programs

• Fast:

High quality plants
at low wholesale prices

:z:::i.O.A '·.

Sponsored By

The Red Carpet Flower Shop
and

The Hardware House
*Rain Date: Next Fair
Weather Day

Copy a one-hour cassette in less than 2 minutes ...bolh sides! Copy simultaneously. You can
make 1. 2. 3 or 100 copies while you wait!

• Inexpensive:

Our r~markably low-cost includt?s a Rezound Copy Cassetter"' and service. Check our prices:
C -:~3
C - 63
C - 93
C-123
$189
$2.59
$3.39
$:1.39

• Mirror-Perfect Copies:
You'll get guaranteed perfect monaural copies every time or your money back. Rezound Copy
Cassettes . ,,. are the finest quality tape - designed for high· speed duplication.

' plus
.
The New 3M Secretary II Copier
10-/copy

The Secretary II Copier does lots of things-it makes high quality copies--even on
your letterhP.ad. It makes two-sided copies,
cof.ies onlabels, color & ledger stock;
ful -size copies of computer print-outs,
copies from books & magazines &
transparencies for overhead projection
The New Book Loft upstairs at Town & Campus
open 7 days a week. 868-9661

\
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EVERYBODY* .·
gets a break at our welcome hack sale

..

'

*FOR WOMEN
DANSKIN BODYSUITS & SKIRTS 50% Off
50% Off
SUMMER SKIRTS & SLACKS
50% Off
TERRY TOPS & .SHORTS
. '1999
HIS' 'CHIC' JEANS ~orduroys & Denims Reg. $23
· CHEENQS St;aight Leg/Chino Fabric/Colors
.2 Fo~'25

*FOR MEN

UMtJ -FOR LESS
.

~

Corduroys&

Jeans-Valuesto$1~

2 For*25
*1599 Or2/*30

CHAMOIS SllJRTS_R~g.$19
· SHETLAND CRE\vNECK
SWEATERS AlpsReg.$18 *1599 Or2/*;JO
ALL COTTON FLANNEL
'11~ 9 Or2/*23
SHIRTS Reg.$15
SWIM SHORTS & RUNNING SHOR'J;'S_50%
off
Values To$16
POLO SHIRTS Stripes & Solids Reg. $7 ea.
2 For *7
LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS SelectGroup
•499
DRESS SHIRTS G'ant, Manhattan, Emo-Values tom •799 Or 2/'15
TUBE SOX White with Colored Stripes- Reg. $2.So__ 3 \>air For t499
,.

50 Main Street, Downtown Durham
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campus calendar
-

FRIDAY, September 7

BOOKRUSH: Snively Arena, 8 a.m.-4:20 p.m.
USED BOOK SALE: Carroll-Belknap Room, Memorial
Union, 11 a.m.-7 p.m.
· MU;B PUB: The Jets, rock and r.oll, 8 p.m. Twenty years and ·
over only. $.SO cover charge.
SATURDAY, September8

UNIVERSITY ART GALL:ERIES: Carter Gallery: Works by
Janis Theodore and William Scarlato, new Art Department
faculty members. Callery hours, Paul ~reative Arts Center:
Monday-Thursday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday,
1-S p.~. Closed Fridays and University holidays. Continues
through October 10.
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Scudder Gallery: An
exhibit of ceramic.s, woven hangings, wood carvings, paintings, and prints by Edwin·Scheier, former professor of the
arts at UNH. Gallery hours listed above. Continues through
October24.
SCOPE OUTDOOR CONCERT: Featuring Albatross,
Robin Lane and the Chartbusters, and the Zaitchek
Brothers. Boulder Field, 1 pm. Admission $1. Rain date:
Sunday, September 9.
·
MUB PUT: The.Jets, rock and roll, 8 p.m. Open to all $.SO
cover charge.
SUNDAY. September 9

Motels house 260 students
MOTELS
continued from page 1
Several other students ·agreed
they'd had trouble meeting
people, and that there was no
organization like in a dorm.
"There's nobody in charge,"
Johnson complained. "I'd like to
know where to do my laundry,
where to put my trash."

BOOKRUSH: Snively Arena, 8 a.m.-7:20 p.m.
GRADUATE STUDENT REGISTRATION: Full-time students, Hillsborough-Sullivan Room, Memorial Union, 8:4511:4S a.m., and 1:15-4 p.m. Part-time and evening graduate
students, Room 8, Thompson Hall, 5-7 p.m. Evening hours
continues through Thursday, September 13.
USED BOOK SALE: Carroll-Belknap Room, Memorial
Union, 11 a.m.-7 p.m.
TUESDAY. September 11

LAST DAY TO WITHDRAW AND QUALIFY FOR 3/4
TUITION REFUND.
BOOKRUSH: Snively Arena, 8 a.m.-4:20 p.m.
MINI-COURSE REGISTRATION: Fourteen craft and
leisure-time courses to choose from. Registration takes place
in the Office of Student Activities, Room 126, Memorial
Union, from·9 a.m.-12 noon, and 1-4 p.m. Registration continues through Thursday, September 13.
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: "The Greek Way," R.
Alberto Casas, AMLL, Spanish. James Hall, Room 303,
from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Because of the Kari-Van
schedule, Johnson also finds herself out of class at 6 p.m., with the
next bus to Hampton leaving after9p.m.
Robillard's letter described
"free and frequent" bus service.
"I thought they'd take care of
transportation and things,"
Johnson said. "I didn't think
there'd be pro~lems like this.''

According to Robillard, such
problems may "straighten themselves out in the weeks to come."
"We're just getting started,"
he said. "Their season just ended. We were supposed to open
the Atlantic at twelve on Monday,
and we couldn't even get the keys
until three."
"This wasn't pleasant for
anybody," he added.

**************************************************
TAKEA

FREE BUGGY RIDE
TO

SHOP DURHAM
STARTING WED SEPTEMBER 5
Pay the driver a dollar
and get your dollar back in

VILLAGE MONEY

MUSO FILM SERIES: "Badlands," starring Sissy Spacek
and M~rtin Sheen. Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 7 and
9:30 p.m. Admission $.7S or MUSO Film Pass.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, oldies, 8 p.m. Twenty years and
ove~ only. $.SO cover charge.
MONDAY, September 1O

·PAGE SEVEN

Spend it like money at:
THE OUTBACK
COMMON MARKET
SHOP&SAVE
RILEY'S HARDWARE
WILDERNESS TRAILS
CAROLYN'S CLOSET
DURHAM BIKE
UPPERCUT /~SWALL
RED CARPET
LOUISE'S SPORTSHOP
HARDWARE HOUSE
THE PANTRY
TOWN & CAMPUS/BOOK LOFT

************************************************** '

.lllll

FILll DEVELOPIMG

SALE
SEPTEMBER 10-14, 1979

The "Campus Calendar" appears in each issue of The New
Hampshire. Submi~ information to the Administration Office, Room 322; Memorial Union.

New Board trustees
attend first meeting
Mary Louise Hancock <UNH '42) and Newell Paire (KSC '36)
attended their first meeting of the USNH Board of Trustees this
summer.
The two new trustees filled vacant alumni seats.
Hancock, a former state senator, is now special assistant to the
New England regional director of the Department of Housing and
Urban Development. She has served two terms on the UNH

Alumni Association Board of Directors and as president and

secretary-treasurer of the Concord Alumni Club.
Paire returned to the Board after a three-year absence. As New
Hampshire Commissioner of Education, he served as an exofficio member from 1968-76. Paire has been a teaching principal
in many New Hampshire schools, and served as superintendent of
schools in Wilton and Claremont.
Chancellor Bruce Poulton praised the new trustees. "Both
Senator Hancock and Commissioner Paire have been dedicated
public servants for many years. We're fortunate to have them
join our Board,'' he said.

12 EXP.

20 EXP.

2.49 3.69

24 EXP.

36 EXP.

4.39 6.79

Take ~r film out of your camera
and take advantage of our low prices!

UNH
. HEWITT HALL
BOOKSTORE 862• 21 " 1
OU.
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CHEAP JEANS
CHEAP CORDS
Lowest Prices Anywhere

Maverick Cords
reg~

$16.00
Now$7.99

Sedgefield Cords
reg. $18.00
Now$9..99

Wrangler Cords
reg. $16.50
Now$8.99

Sedgefield Jeans
reg. $.18.50
Now$9.99

. Maverick Jeans
reg. $16.00
Now$9.99

Hooded Sweatshirts
adult sizes
reg. $12.00
Now$4.99

Junior Sweaters
reg. $20.00
Now$6.99

Lewis Goffe dies
while performing
Lewis C. Goffe, who taught
English at UNH for 34 years, died
suddenly on Aug. 16 while performing in the White Mountain
Festival in West Ossipee.
Goffe, 65, died of a heart attack
after he finished reciting Casey
at the Bat in the story telling contest.
·
Goffee was a specialist in
linguisti~, American literature,
the folklore of New England and
the folklore of Black Americans.
He had served as a producer,
director, and playwright, composer and actor at both community
and
professional
theaters. In recent years, he had
been feature story teller at the
Fiddleherald Folk Festival, the
National Story T~ll.~ng Festival,
the Dartmouth Celebra and many
other school and community
programs.
.
He was born in Litchfield and
was a descendant of John Goffe,

one of the state's early settlers.
He was the widower of Ruth
(Colby) Goffee who died in 1969.
He was a graduate of Manchester Central High School and held
a bachelor's degree from Keene
Normal Scho9l, a master's
degree from UNH and a doctorate in education from Boston
University.
Goffee attended the Litchfield
Community Church and was a
member of the Historical Society,
trustee of the Litchfield Library
and a former clerk of the Litchfield School District.
He was a World War II army
veteran.
Members of his family include
a sister, Mrs. Florence E. Leary;
a brother Frederick C. Goffe,
both of Litchfield; six nieces, five
nephews and several cousins.
Funeral services were held at
Pine· Grest Cemetery and Litchfield Community Church.

.Drinking ·age up:
business down
DRINKING
continued from page 3
Beer sales are close to last
year's figures at. Jodi's Party
and Beverage store, according to
owner Armand Vallee.
"The sales haven't gone down,
b.tt there are a lot of people over ~
buying for those under · 20. · It's
really a mess . .I have to card
everyone and to many it's a form
of harassment," he said.
Kegs in the dorms are a thing of
the past. accordin2 to Vallee.
"Instead of keg parties in dorms,·
people _are managin_g to get
beer, and they're ending up in the
streets. It's a mess and I think it's
going to get worse," he
said.' 'When people go to college
they should be treated as adults.
According to Liz Gobin, head
resident of Christensen Hall,
each dorm has to come up with its
own alcohol policy.
'Here at Christensen, we have

284 freshmen who can't drink,
and a lot of_sophomores under 20,

so our policy will be considerably mor.e restrictive,' ' she
said.
· Fraternities are unsure how
the change will affect their parties.
·
Alpha Gamma Rho is having a
block party this weekend, and
accor~g- to Don Moriarty,
house manager, the party is
going to be a test.
"les an open party so we're
carding everyone·, '' Moriarty
said. "We're going to have to
meet with the police soon to
discuss the situation."
·
Michael Icapino, president of
Alpha Tau Omega, said the new
drinking age will boost the
fraternity rush program.
"More people will want to join
fraternities because of the advantage of being able to drink in a
private organization, n h.e said.

Furnish Your Room
with

FABRIC
(a complete fabric store)

C()untr-Y·
Ve()ple

and

.F URNITURE
GROOVIES
Have you seen my groovies?
Have you seen the groovie chair? anci the groovie
table? anci the little groovie book case?
A customer thought of the name groovie
-I'm jealous--1 wish I haci. The iciea of fur-

98Main St.
Newmarket, NH
659-5949
(across from Timberland Shoe)

niture that/its together without tools anci
comes apart again is from a book from
Swecien. A furniture maker from Canterbury, N.H. macie 10 sets of each of these
for me to sell to you. That 's all that there
are of these in the worlcil

From:

THE OUTBACK
Main St. Durham
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Savage
Ravine renovated
George Pellettieri, a· landscape architect, worked this summer
on ways to divert stomping feet from sensitive tree areas around
the ravine by Johnson Theater.
·
Pellettieri heads an environmental project to enhance the
beauty of the ravine as well as prevent erosion ~and the killing of
trees due to pedestrian traffic.
A $15,000 Marcus Foundation grant has funded the new asphalt
walkway and the cutting of low limbs at the ravine area, which is
between the theater and Spaulding. Pellettieri hopes to complete
the project in two months.
.
"With this particular grant we tried to focus on a gateway to the
ravine to resolve some of the pedestrian problems in the area.
"The major change has already occurred, the new walkway.
Additionally, we will be redoing the lighting in the area and dQ extensive planting to prevent erosion and add to the esthetic improvements,'' Pellettieri said.
Peter Ohlenbusch, work control coordinator, said no trees have
died in the ravine area. "This is a preventive measure. Also it's
really enhancing," he said.
Further improvements to the ravine will be made depending on
future funding, according to Pellettieri.

named
Chases's
•

assistant
SAVAGE
continued from page 3
dents, parents and residents of the ·.
state," Chase said.
Savage has lived in New Hampshire all of his life and said he
already has contacts with
businessmen, agriculture and industry people, residents and
alumni.

Savage, a North Stratford
native, began his career in
education as a teacher at Pittsfield High School. He then served
as director of guidance at three
other high schools. He was appointed associate director of
·adinissions at UNH in 1967 and
has served as director and dean
of the admissions office since
1968.
Recently, Savage was awarded
the Distinguished Service Award
by the New England Association
of College Admission Counselors.
A Plymouth State College
alumnus, Savage received this
masters degree in education
from Boston University.
Chase said he did not know
whether the next UNH president
would continue the s~ja.J
-~issistarit position, but he sa1ct ~~
wowa oe a waste of talent not to
use Savage.

"I'm going to be looking for
ways that the University can- be
more responsive to the needs of
the state," Savage said.

Call 862-2031 or
Stop in Rm. 151
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JOINl.NFOR CIDER AND DONUTS
VillageMcrey AcnPfrllire

Cata~~~

.•

·:CAROLYN'S
CLOSET, INC.
9:3)6:3) -

P.S.: Cf <IJnl\ we have
Calvin Klein Jeans

Existences and Realities
Redefined

***************************************~
.
*
.
*

!
*

HFINAL DATE FOR ENROLLMENT~
: lN STUDENT HEALTH F.. EE AND ~
*
*
~
STUDENT ACCIDENT AND
~
~
SICKNESS INSURANCE

!

-*
~

**
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1979 *~
**
**
~

*~
***
**

E SEE HOOD HOUSE CASHIER FOR DETAILS ~

**
*~
***
**
*~
'*
*
~
~

OF BOTH PROGRAMS

(for those who have purchased both or either
plans stop by Hood House offic.e and pick up

*·

*

;*

***
* .

**

ROBERT
** "
OPENING· SEPT., 11th
*** &:OO PM
DURHAM Rm.
*~ MEMORIAL
UNION Bldg.
* U.N.H.
*~ · DURHAM, N.H.

A. CARDIN
In cooperation
with the MUSO
Photo School.
JON KEENAN • director

~.

*

Health I.D. card.)

By

~~·

*
!*
***
*

:~*****************************************~

Registration for MUSO Photoschool
and darkrooms·will be held
September il & 12.
Times will be listed in
next week's edition of
·Th&.Ne.w·.'*8.mpshir.e
~,_...--------~ :~.-.---..,_...

__

s I

s s P r o E R s ·1
1o
T u L A N E· I
1 s MI L E s
~ _ ~ :_ ~ :_ ~ !_ __ ::_ ~ !_ :_ ~ _ ~

Sat. Sept. 8, 10:00 to 2:00 p.m.
Take a buggy ride and

Mn&t

Field House

---------------;
Answers to
I

r

OPEN HOUSE

_REFEREES NEEQED
THE DEPT. OF REC. SPORTS
Needs men and women interested
in filling the very important
position of refer~e in all activities.
This is a paid position.·
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:• SCOPE PRESENTS AN
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OUTDO OR
CONCER T-

-

•
••• ·
i
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:
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ALBATROSS ·
ROBIN LANE

AND THE

I•
.••
••
.••
:

FEATURING

:

i.
•

••
CHARTBUSTERS :
•••

i

ZAITCHEK BROTHERS

•

$1.00 Admission

: Saturday, September 8, 1:00 p.m.
: Rain Dat~: September 9 .

••
:
0

.•.: BOULDER FIELD-NEXT TO FOOTBALL FIELD:·••
•
•
Pay at Door :

~

.

.

•
••
••
:_
••
·:•
•
:

••
:
••

•

AND ON SEPTEMBER 22

PETER FRAMPTON
PLUS SPECIAL GUEST
I

•

SNIVELY ARENA - TICKETS $10.00

~

•••
•:
••
:•
•:
••
•

:

••
:
Watch The New Hampshire for details
:
•
•
····················· ···················- ···············
•

•
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FIRST STUDENT
SENATE .M EETING

Both MEN and
WOMENS Teams

Brooks Vantage
· Supreme 34.95
Brooks Vantage
~ens & Womens 29.95

Room 210, McConnell Hall
Sunday, Sept. 9th, 6:00 pm.

·S chedule
9/ 15 Holy Cross

9/22 Mad River
9/29 Napa Calif.
10/6 U. Maine
10/13 U.V.M.

Brooks Villanova 21.95

10/20 Old North Bridge
10/27 Tufts
11/3 U. Conn.
11/10 Dover
H/17 Springfield

Mandatory for all senators,
· any interested students may
apply at this meeting for
appointment to vacant seats.

Join the OLDE BONE
RUGBY CLUB

M-F 9:.30-5:00 Sat. 9:30-1 :30
868-5634
- -·

With Justice Felix Frankfurter, he fought to free Sacco and
Vanzetti.
Among Sawyer's writings are "The Making of a Socialist,"
"Cal Coolidge, President," arid books on the philosophies of
Henry David Thoreau and Walt Whitman as well as works on
~~Qnomics, politics, religion, and geneaology.
The scholarship
}?e. awarded. to an UNH undergraduate or
graduate student interested in archival experience or in a re-·
search project that would use the Sawyer Collection at the Dimond',
Library.
·

RUGBY?

Jogging .shoes

.

~~

Interested in Playing

Red Cross.
The Good Neighbor.

- - - - - - - -··

A pastor who played an important and colorful role in New
England's history has had a $25,000 scholarship fund established
in his name at UNH.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Sawyer of New Castle have donated
$io,oOO to UNH's Dimond Library to establish a scholarship fund in
1uc111ury 01 the .Rev. Douglas Sawyer and his wife Mary Palmer
Sawyer, who were natives of Kensington.
Sawyer (1874-1969) was involved in the main religious, social,
and reform movements of his day.
He associated with Clarence Darrow in the activites of the
Socialist Party of Massachusetts and ran for governor on that

The central offices of the University System in Lee were named
for retiring trustee Philip Dunlap of Hopkinton in July.
The formal dedication of the Philip S. Dunlap Uriiversity
System Center was held July 26 at the center.
Dunlap is a 1940 graduate of UNH, who served as a trustee from
,1969 through this June.
During that period he was elected to four consecutive terms as
chairman of the board.
.
"Naming of the facilities in his honor recognizes the outsiaiiding
leadership which Mr. Dunlap has provided on behaH of all the
institutions of the University System," Trustee Chairman Richard
Morse said.
I Dunlap was acting chancellor of the University System iii 1974·75, and was instrumental in the acquisit~on of the central office
facilities in 1973.
The property consists of 16 acres on Route 4 near the intersection of Routes 4 and 125.
It includes two wooden-frame homes converted to provide offices for the chancellor of the University System and his staff, as
well as conference and office space for the trustees' use.

Make
it all
better.

.~
nurham Bike

Scholarship established

Offices .1 na1ned

I

For questions call 862-1494 -

...J

LOUISE·'S SPORT SHOP
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TRIVIA QUIZ
WIN A $25 GIFT CER.T IFICATE
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Answers are to be placed on a plain
piece of i;>aper and passed into
Louise's by Sept. 13. In case of
duplicate·winners; a drawing will
be held to determine one winner
The winner's name will be posted

- at the store.
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DISCO DANC I NG•
, •BEG INNING FOLK GUITAR
, •IND OOR GARDENING BEGINNING TAP DA NCE •
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Mill Road Plaza Durham, N.H.
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LOUISE'S SPORT SHOP
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RULES:
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t

- .What professional sport did Jerry Toppazini
play?
2.How many cubic feet in a cord of wood?
3. Who was the first female finisher in
the 1979 Boston Marathon?
4 Namethe UNH men's varsity lacrosse
coach.
5.What Nike shoe is rrow.on sale
at Louise's Sport .Shop?' ·
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September .11 -13
Tuesday - . lhursdaf
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9 a.m.-12 noon & 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

STUDENT ACiIVITIES PROGRAMMING OFFICE
ROOM 126, MEMORIAL UNION (MUB)
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· editorial----

On the beach
ton Beach.
Students who want to live on campus, want to live here
for a reason. They want to be in the center of University life.
They like the sense of community that living in a dorm
. gives.
One student withdrew from UNH and signed up at Boston
College. She said she could have gone to any school in
Boston if she had wanted to commute. ·
Alienating one student doesn't seem so bad. But that
student was a junior who had bee paying out-of-state tuition
for two years. Doesn't sound like a good way to treat the
customer.

The purpose of living on campus is to live on campus.
Right?
Wrong, if you' re one of the 260 students living in motels
in Portsmouth and Hampton Beach.
Those students are the victims of a miscalculation by the
office of Residential Life.
Housing Coordinator Marc Robillard said it was
estimated last spring that 1930 freshmen would want oncampus housing, but 2080 signed up.
Sounds like a shaky method of dorm control.
Residential Life could have avoided this problem last
spring by telling upper classmen they would have to leave
campus. Sure, students would have been upset, but they
would have known.
.
Getting·a letter in the middle of August telling you you're
getting the boot is pretty damned traumatic.
All the wall to wall carpeting, ample parking and
redecorated rooms in the world doesn't make it any easier to
pack up and head 40 minutes away from Durham to Hamp-
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Robbillard ~aid the Atlantic lease is for two years, with an
option for a third. Maybe some students will look forward
to living on the beach, but it looks like it's time for the
University to look into building a new dorm or two.
Or better yet, maybe we could move Residential Life out
to the Atlantic Motel and 'turn Pettee House into a dorm.

'\<1111 ~ l.M h
~ ... \\ •• ,,•• 1..
0

.\• ··1111111 ..

\l.111a-:1•1
' ' .. , I, ~ ,a.u;,.,
l1i ,11lt'f•flrtlo11

To the Editor:
As we start another· year, I feel it's
appropriate to take note of a few facts
about the parking situation.
Until two years ago, junior, senior
· and graduate students who lived on
campus were entitled to park their

cars-in lots B, C, and D; i.e., the "corecampus" lots most convenient to dormitories. One of the excuses the
Parking and Traffic Committee gave
for taking these lots away from resident students was the fact that commuter students and faculty didn't like
to compete for spaces with resident
students who used their cars only for
pleasure trips like skiing, going home
on weekends, and so forth.
Notice how these same pleasureloving students still have parking
almost at their doorsteps if they happen to live in the Area III dormitories.
But someone who lives in Areas I and
II, and who might need a car for tranportation to a job dr some other purpose besides pleasure, faces a walk to

ahQut letters
The New Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the editor

anq prints them as space allows, buy cannot guarantee the in- ·
clusion of any letter.
All letters must be typed, double spaced and a maximum of 500
words in order to be printed, All letters are subjedted to minor
editing. Final decisions on letters are the editor's.
Mail letters to: The Editor, The New Hampshire, Room 151,
Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824
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•• Will YOU WA~E 1"\\E CHllDf\EK fOR S~l'()()L, OR .SHALL I ~ ''

iots A, E, -or El. So much for
"reform."
Another excuse the Parking and
Traffic Committee gave back in um
was that taking core-campus lots
away from resident students was "a
result of a long-range master plan for
improved traffic management on
campus."
Don't be fooled. The university administration and the Parking and
Traffic Committee make up parking
policy as they go along. The faction
that has political clout and is willing to

for the majority. And I agree that
students spending the right outside in
order to get a good place in line the
following morning.is unnecessary and
potentially dangerous. I wouldn't want
to do it.
However, the explanation Residential Life gave for their postponement
of the rooi;n-draw date, was to make it
easier for us: the students.
Supposedly the lottery numbers
would give a fairer chance to all students. I guess this was UNH's way of
providing itself an equal opportunity
use it is the one that gets the choice university.
And so, at eight o'clock on the day of
parking. In 1971 certain faculty members .on the Parking and Traffic Com- the lottery, students started lining up
mittee knew what they wanted and got in order to choose their desired dorm
it. They took most of the punch out of for this school year.
Perhaps those in charge were just
potential student opposition because
commuter students happened to too trusting of the students. I don't
know. Regardless of the reason, they
benefit by the coup they pulled off.
For ·ihe past year ·ihe Fire Bepart- made a big mistake. By 9 pm, students
ment nas 1a1a c1a1m to some 01 we with high numbers (i.e. later times)
parking spaces in lot B. They may yet were going on, signing up for a dorm
get the votes they need for what they and leaving, happyJo be where they
want. Commuter students think they wanted to be.
I cannot condemn these students, for
still don't have enough parking; last
year's New Hampshire mini-crusade I am one of them. At 11 a.m. friends of
against faculty parking"privileges was mine came back to my dorm, assuring
me that they were still not checking
a manifestation of that.
Those, such as Area I and II residents places. Though I felt dishonest for
· who haie been shafted by all this doing so (my number was in the
maneuvering, had better be willing to ZOOQ's), I immediately proceeded over
make use of such channels as are to get in line.
For over two hours I waited in line.
available to them to make their voices
heard. Their continued apathy will en- flm noi compialnfog about that - lines
sure that the situation will get worse are an mevuao1e part of. college life.
But there were exactly . two people
for them, and that University parking
rules will become even more absurd ahead of me in line before I reached
the outside door when girl came out,
and unfair.
clapped her hands and exclaimed,
John Graham "Okay, we have to check your lottery
Babcock329 numbers. Anybody with a 1200 please
come forward." Not only did that
seem awfully unfair after over two
hours wait, but I couldn't help thinking
about all of those students - many with
even high numbers than I - who came
earlier that morning and got in without
any problem.
If the policy of Residential Life was
to offer all students a fair chance at
room draw, didn't they defy that purpose by changing their procedures half
way through the day? Since I was just
as wrong_as. everyone else, perhaps l
shouldn't complain. But I cannot condone what they did.
To the Editor:
As a student at the University of
I can forgive the fact that ResidenNew Hampshire I appreciate the delay tial Life made a mistake. That's okay from April to May that Residential they're only human, and fallible like
7.Me subjected us to for room draw in everyone else in the world. But if they
order to facilitate the proceedings.
start one way, they are obliged to conI am in favor of lottery numbers. tinue that way - whether right or
First come, first serve, is a good wrong. Had they continued the way
process for some, but a poor process they started, it would not have made

a

Rooni drftw

the process fair, for they did not keep
their promise. However, it would have
been a lot better than what happened.
I was extremely upset at the time of
room draw - I ended'up in the same
place I started (over 3¥.! hours later).
My feelings have subsided somewhat
over the summer, but for the sake of
all university students. I hope that
Residential Life doesn't make this
mistake in the future.
DoniAngell

Stage is set
To the Editor:
The stage is set, the street has been
cleared, and two angry mobs are
squaring off. The larger g~up was
caught unexpectedly, complacently
off-~rd by the smaller group. The
smaller group, though preparing for
years, did so unwillingly, as neither
side wanted to battle. But the situation
was forced.
How?
Someone really messed up this time.
lrrepairable. Unforgivable.
On the street it's a joke, and people
laugh.
But for 120 UNH Sophomores,
Juniors and Seniors nothing about it is
funny. The other group, the UNH
"Administration" also finds little
humor in the situation. They only do
what they have to do.
From a lottery they picked 120 upperclass resident students and placed
them either R.F .D. Hampton or Portsmouth. No Freshmen. This forced
motel-migration would also cost the
student $100-more.
The questions and possibilities the
situation begat are limitless:
-11 Kari-van runs a day are planned
-on what busses and whose to pay?
-what about last year's "build-up"
survivors - are they immune to a
second helping of poor planning? Last
year the late housing applicants were
put in lounges, 4 to 12 per room: some
of them stayed there all year. Now
they are eligible for hotel rooms.
-Meals? What? O great, a 30%
break on over-priced menu selections.
-Who is exempt from the lottery?
Who decides?

-There's quite a lot going on in
Hampton Beach in December, isn't
there? Yes, a seacoast resort town offers a lot of culture during the winter.
-Why did they start August 9th on
this? Though the lawsuits won't be settled until 1985; 3 weeks is an insulting
amount of preparation time for
anyone.
Back at the confrontation, the two
groups are trying to figure who's to
blame. From the student's side, many
fingers point stiffly to the Administration. "It's them," they cry, "Who
else?" "They're kicking us out for
freshmen!" The mob grows noisier
and swells with si1.e.
On the other !!ide, an important
looking man in a suit appears. He contemptuously throws a ream of computer print-outs at the crowd. It lands
at their feet. "There," he spews,
"Read for yourself." "No more freshmen than last year." He tells them
that if they are witch hunting, they are
on the wrong path. He melts back into
his ranks.
.
Another student beckons "Residential Life.'' ''Remember?'' ''The people
who bring you, live, each year ....
BUILDUPS." The crowd around her
comes alive as she reminds them that
someone, like The Director. of
Residential Life, had resigned last
semester. "Bian-co, Bian-co" the mob
begins to chant until the past Director
of Residential Life appeared to face
them.
David Bianco was steeled for the
event; for six years he could see this
'coming as his budget was denied the
lin item containing a new dormitory
each year. He know· that the off.
campus housing was getting increasingly intolerable each year. And
with the slight increase in build-ups
sustained each year, it was bound to
come to this. But he was also quietly
grateful that there were 120 other upperclass students who dido 't mind
living 20 miles from campus and had
volunteered. But 120 of the original 240
didn't and he focused on them.
He explained the increase in freshmen to match the rest of the University. He explained increase in the
number of build-ups and their growth,
like an ivy, from building to building
and now to Portsmouth and Hampton.
Then he told them the biggie, that 240
f<)wer people had decided not to move
off-campus. "It's your own fault" he
accused, not really believing it himself.
.
The students argued back that the
administration had not planned
anything: there was no foresight at the

top. That trus ·should not have ahppened. They were right. Someone had
messed up, and badly.
On Flight 688 to Los Angeles, · exUNH President Gene Mills adjusted
his chair and de('ply sighed relief for
the 50th time that day.
-.,

Mark Johnson

Choir

To the-Editor:
There are many opportUnities for
students at this univer8ity. One of the
opportunities, which I consider the
cream of my college career, was
singing in the Concert Choir.
The Concert Choir director, Dr.
Cleveland Howard, is well acclaimed
by many of his colleagues in the music
community and rnore importantly the
·past and prese~t members of the Concert Choir consider him a brillant
leader as well as fabulous person.
Participation in the Concert Choir
requires talent, patience, discipline,
commitment, and health. Making
music with other students with these
qualities rejuvenates the spirit and
raises the individual to a new plateau
in his/her life.
The first step to enter the choir is to
try out. Do go to the music office in tbe
Paul Fine Arts building and sign up for
an audition. To make the choir it helps
if you are recommended by a fellow
choir member. If you have the
abilities mentioned in this letter, tell
Dr. Howard you read this letter and
the author recommended that you
should audition.
Be positive, because you never know
what events will occur from your
audition -- maybe this year Dr.
Ho~ard will have a larger choir and
you will make it.
Don't miss a chance at this opportunity. It's worth every bit of the work,
the time, and the energy you can give.
Mark G. Chapman
Former Concert Choir Member
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Of things ·to come.: the arts in UNH this fall
Cultural events this fall in Dur- DaVid Magdison; chairman of the
"High Button Shoes: " A
ham offer a wide range of hap- Theater and Communication c.Iassic American musfcal
penings,for the University com- , Department, it will be presented comedy set in 1913, it will be permunity, ranging from ballet ·and _oct. 16 through Oct. 20. Directed. formed Dec. 4 through 8. Joseph
by J~ffry Martin, it is a work Batcheller will direc~.
.
theater to puppetry and jazz.
Ann Cochran, who administers about one of America's most
For further details on times
the Celebrity Series at UNH, says beloved humorists, Robert Ben- and ticket prices, call the ticket
she is excited about the program chley.
office at 862-2290.
that will be presented this year.
"I think we have a very exciting series," Cochran said . .....
C'J.,..... ,.., 1-M."
-~-- DuBo•
"It's a well-balanced program in ::::::::::~
'Se u J
re11uu11
is=~=~~~=~=~=l
that it represents different:::::::::
~ ·
···~~~~~~~1
segments of th~ arts: ballet, : : : : :W h
?::::::::
modern ,dan~e, Jazz, puppetry.:::::::::
I'm also excited because of the:::::::~
• ::::::::
q~ali~y of the artists we're~:~:~:~:
~~:~:~:
brmgmg to UNH. ''
·:·:·:·: ·
.
·:·:·:·:
The Series this year will offer~:~:~:~: I know who runs the universe.
~:~:~:~:
such artists as Dizzy Gillespie,:::::::: Over the years. oeoole have formed convoluted con- ::::::::
the Ohio Ballet and the Los:::::~: spiracy theories to prove the world was controlled ,by the:~:~:~:l
Angeles Chamber Orchestra.
:::::::: Rockefellers, the Kennedys, the Communists, the Bathursts, ::::::::
" •t'
• t b
:~~~~~~=~ pro-flouridati~nists, the Zionists or a little old lady. in East ~~~~~~~l
... i S going o e ~ ::::::~: Porkwind, New Mexico.
::::::::
,;::::::: Don't believe it. ·
::::::::
very good season ... ;::::::: Theworldiscontrolledbymechanics.
::::::::
-----------:~:~:~:~ Insane? If you're not mechanically inclined, then consider ::~;~;~;:
The UNH Theater's 56th season :::::::: these three case histories:
:~:~:~:~
wi~l offer five major productions, 1:~:1:~: George Rangoon is driving home after a dor~ party. It's :::::::
children's theater events and·:·:·:·:
·.
,
::::::::
original student works. Tom :::::::: . late at ~ight, and hes on a country road between Durham:::::::
Scharff, theater manager, says::::~:: and Hampton, when the car epgine chokes and dies. There's::::::::
he thinks it's ·goi~g to be an ex-;:~:~:~: enoug~ gas, but the sstarte~ o~ly grinds and grinds and grin- :~:~:~:~
cellent ~ea~on. .
::::=::: ds. George steps out ana opens the car hood. The car engine ::::;:::
"I thmk it's gomg to be a very ::::::::
.
·
h d
h d
:::::::
good season," Scharff said. "We~:::~:~: looks hke a car engme. W at oes e ,o1
.
;:::::::
hope to do the plays well and to :::::::: Or:
:::::::
give students experience. y;e're :~:::::: Andrea Lipshitz is in her room late at night, typing a term :::::;::
an educational theater, try1~g to :f::~:~: paper that absolutely, positively has to be in at 8 a.m. the :~:~:~:~
balan~e between an e~ucabonal :::::::: next day If not then her grade average will drop to a ::::::::
experience and audience ap- :·:·:·:·
. ·
' ,
.
.
. :::::::.
peal."
::::::::negative number. Its 3. a.m. Something m her typewriter ::::::::
In addition to the Celebrity:::::::: makes a noise like a can opener attacking a '58 Chevy, and ::::::::
Series and the UNH Theater,::::=::: the words start to LoOK Like THis. What does she do7
:::::::;
other cultural events are :::::::: Or·
scheduled for this year. They in-~:~:~:~: J0 h. M G'll'
dd b
· d
TV
f
h' b
:::::::;
elude concerts and recitals from ::::::::
n
c 1 i~u Y ~~owe .,, a .
set rom is est ::::::::
the Music Department; films ;::::::: friend so he could Watch Roots. At first, he was reluctant ::::::::
from the Memorial Union Student:::::::: to let him borrow it, but John managed to wheedle him into:=:::::::
Or~aniz~tion; art exhibi~s at the:~~~~~=~ letting John have it. While he's walking into his dorm with ~~~~~~~l
Umvers1!Y Art Galleries. and.::::::: the set John trips over a beer can arid the set goes flying ::::::::
speakers from the Saul O S1dore ::::::::
'
. .
.
.
. ..
::::::::
Lecture Series and the MUSO :::::::: through an open wmdow. The open wmdow is five floors ::::::::
Lecture.Series. .
1~~~~~~~ ~ up. John rushes.to the window ctnd sees that the TV set ha~~=~~:~:
More mforma.bon on the~e and:::::::: landed on a Volkswagon. The TV set looks like it ~as been::::::::
other events will app~ar m the:::::::: useq for ·a . punt· pass and kick competition. The ::::::::
Campus Calendar section of Th' ::::::::
·
· 'I
~.
d
h d
::::::::
New Hampshire.
;~:~:~:~ Volkswagon ooks wors~. What oes e . o7
~:~:~:~:
'Fhe following is a schedule of :::::::; Thev all call a mechanic, ~f course.
::::::::
Celebrity Series ·.and UNH :~:::::~ _ Whenever I call a mechanic, the way he acts and the way I ::::::::
Theater events for this semester: :::::::~act follow the same pattern. (Not to be sexist, but all the ::::::::
::~:::~mechanics I've met were male.)
.
::::::::
· S .
[~~~n For example, take the car I drive. It's a Ford Pinto, .~nd I ·~~~~~~~~
e ries
:::::::: swear. it has a self-destruct complex. In case you d1cfn t ::::::::
~;~;~;~;know, they were the cars with the Patented Exploding Gas ~~~~~~~j
.
B
ll
t·
C
·
d
"th::;:~:~:
Tanks. Whenever a Pinto was struck from behind wit~:~:~:~::
Th e Oh 10 a e · a 11e
· best
e ...... enough f orce, th e gas tank s o f ten h a d the d isconcer
'
t'ing ten- ::::::::
········
news in dance this season":::::;
by The New York Times, the~:~tdency to explode and shoot flaming gouts of 'gasoline into~~~~~~~
dance company will appear Sept. :::::: the passenger compartment.
:::::::::
14 and 15 at the Paul Creative~:l:~;
Not exactly the best way to start off an evening out with[~~~~~~~
Arts Center.
:::::: · d
::::::~
Dizzy Gillespie: The elder:::::: frien s.
·
::::::::
statesman of jazz will play Sept. ~l~~; Eventually the gas tank in my Pinto was. fixed, b~t ot~er ~~;;;;;
28 at the Snively Arena.
:::::: problems always cropped up. For example, it seems hke Pm-·::::::::
National
~a r ion et t e ~:~:~: tos never start when you most need them. Like ten minutes :;:~:~:l
Theatre: .The ancu.mt art form~::::: before an important job interview on the first day of ::::::::
of the marionettes will be presen- :::::
_
'
::::::::
ted Oct 22 23 and 26 at the Paul::::: school, etc.
·
::::::::
Creati~e 'Arts Center The:::::
When the mechanic arrived to look at the car he'&::::::::
National Marionette Theater will:~:~: always say the same thing.
:::::::::
als~ be in residence at UNH ~:~:~ "What's the mattah7"
::~:~:~~
durmgthatweek. .
::::: "It won't start" I'd always say / . feeling like a wimp:::::::::
New Hampshire Sym-:::::
' .
:::::::::
phony: The New Hampshire::::: because I k:g.w...trothing about motors.
.
:::::::::
Symphony, under the direction of::::: Th~n he wouid always give me a dirty look, as if it was :~::::::
James. Bolle, will perf~rm on 1:~:; my fault th~..
Sox were in third place. After a grunt or~:~:~:~::
Nov· 15 at the Paul Creative Arts:~:~~ two; he'd tlien -open the hood and start tinkering around, :::::::::
Center.
....~ h' h .
h I
d I, .
.
h 11
f
·:·:·:·:·
Prince Street Players: Ac-·::~~:~: w ic is more't ~n. can o ..ts a 1!1'a1or c a enge. or me to::~:~:~::
claimed for their retelling of:::::::: even check the 011 m a car, smce I m always afraid the fan :::::::::
children's classics, the Players:::::::: will start up and take off my arm below the elbow.
:::::::::
will · perform young childrens ~:~:~:~: A half hour later, after a few more grunts, the mechanic ::~:~:~:!
theat~r on Nov· 15 at the Paul:!:!:::; would ease his oil-stained bulk behind the wheel and turn:::::::::
Creative Arts Center. .
~::::::
.
·
::::::::
Celebrity Series Director Ann~:::::: the key·
.
,
.
::::::::
Cochran said that actors Eli:::::::: While before the car had sounded hke something out of ::::::::
Wallach and Anne Jackson, who;~~~~~~l the "Twilight Zone," it would then sound like a highly- ~~~~~~~l
were scheduled to perform on;::::::; tuned sewing machine after he would finish.
~:::::::
Nov. 5 and 6, were forced to~::::::: "Th f b'l
··
th
· t " h 'd
•:·:·:·:
change their tour date because of~·::::::
e ar 1 ator was cross-wmng e pom s,
e say, ::::::::

;,._..Loose .......

runs t he. world : : : :

0

r

Jazz great Dizzy Gillespie is one of the many cultural events
;that will be happening this fall at UNH. The events range from
'dance to theater to guest lecturers. Gillespie will perform on
Sept. 28, at the Snively Arena.

features,,
·

-

r.

~

,,

...........

·~· Compu6 Paperbaek · r>e6t6elle1&

\

1. The ..World According to Garp, by John Irving. (Pocket,
·$2. 75.) HilaJious adventures of a son of~ famous mother.
2. Evergreen, by Belva Plain. (Dell, $2.75.) Jewish immi· . grant woman's climb from poverty on lower Manhattan:
· 3. Wifey, by Judy Blume. (Pocket, $2.50.) Housewife:s experiences on road to emotional maturity: fiction .
4. The Women's Room, by Marilyn French . (Jove/HBJ,
$2.50.) Perspective on women's role in society: fiction .
'

:

I

5. My Mother/Myself~ by· Nancy Friday. (Derr, $2.so·.) An !
examination of the mother-daughter relationship. 6. Bloodline, by Sidney Sheldon. (Warner, $2.75.) Woman
inherits power and international intrigue: fiction .
7. Scruples, by Judith Krantz. (Warner, $2.75.) Rags to
riches in the fashion world: fiction.
8. The Amityville Horror, by Jay Anson . (Bantam , $2.75.)
True story of terror in a house possessed.

,

Compiled by The Chronicle of Higher Education from information
supplied by college stores throughout the country. September 3,
. 1979.
•. -

.

-
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':.-1'.t!' - .• J - .•.

!

-- .

~ •lt)tittft.tol

:::::::: him1
::::::::
That's the way most mechanics act to those of us who can ~~~~~~~l
::::::::: only fix a car when it's out of gas~ like high priests of some ::=:::::
:~:~:~:~arcane religion. Whether or not society functions depends~~:~:~:
Theater
:·:·:·:·:
· know1edg
.
.•:·:-:·:
·:::::::: on them, and their
e.
.::::::::
f~~~~~~ And if that isn't an accurate definition of how to run the~~~~~~~!
"Benchley Inside Him-·~:~:~:~; world! I ~.o~'t know what is.
.
~:::~:~
nlf>': A new pl~Y.· .written by ~~~~~~;~~;:~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~~~;~~~;~;~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~;E~!~~;~;~~~~;~;~~;~;~;~~;~~~~~!

1~~~~~~~:

·

10. Illusions, by Richard Bach. (Dell, $2.50.) Messiah's adventures in the Midwest: fiction.

--.LIC.

&d

will appear next semester.

lers encounter horrifying creature: fiction.

~

::::::::;

schedule conflicts. She said they~;:;:;: collecting his fee and driving off. Who was I to disagree with :;;;;;;;

9. Alien, by Alan Dean Foster. (Warner, $2.25.) Space travel-

Iii.: - -

•

1

etc.

--- -- - -
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·If you can write and enjoy the aru ·
and the slightly bizarre,
work for the features section.·

'

All those interested in participating •

•

in human equality should attend

M.U.S.O. presents
Tuesday, Sept.11 7:QOp.m.
Room 134 of the MUB

1979 M.U.S.O. Fall
Film Society
'

Coming Home
Badlands
Days Of Heaven
Sounder
Richard Pryor* Live In
Concert
9/23 Harry And Tonto
9/27 Julia
9/30 Klute
10/4 Interiors
10/7 What's Up Tiger Lily?
10/11 Millhouse · A White
Comedy
10/14 Lenny Bruce In Concert...
And Various Shorts
10/18 One Day In The Life Of
Ivan Denisovich
10/21 The Parallax View
10/25 Iphigenia
916
9/9
9/13
9/16
9/20

Carrie
Saturday Night Fever
Pumping Iron
The Midnight Cowboy
Alice's Restaurant
The Buddy Holly Story
East Of Eden
Five Easy Pieces
I Never Promised You A
Rose Garden
1212 Ladies And Gentlemen:
The Rolling Stones 1216 A Woman Under The
Influence
1219 Is There Sex After Death?
(Rated X)
12113 Bread And Chocolate
12116 On The Waterfront
12120 Persona
All Shows 7:00 pm and 9:30 pm
Admission is $1.00 for Thursday
Nights and 7~ for Sunday Nights

10/28
11/1
11/4
11/8
11/11
11/15
11/18
11/25
11/29

Season passes will be on sale soon at the MUB
ticket office. We are looking for
projectionists for both shows. People
i~terested please drop by M.U.S.O. office
148. (There are benefits to this job.)
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Come on over to the MUB
and enjoy the food service specials

------------------------------CAFETERIA BREAKFAST SPECIALS
Monday-Friday

. $1.25

7:30-10:30 a. m .

. Mo.nday - 2 Scrambled eggs, home fries, and toast
Tuesday - Buttermilk pancakes, sausage, and maple syrup
Wednesday - Cheese omelet and toast
Thursday - French toast, bacon, and maple syrup
Friday - 2 Fried eggs, home fries, and toast

Includes juice and your ~hoice of coffee, tea, hot chocolate, or milk

------------------------------------~------------------------------11

CAFETERIA COFFEE BREAK" SPECIALS

CAFETERIA LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Coffee or Tea .25
Served in your·own cup .20
Fresh Baked Donuts .25
Fresh Made Danish .45
and fresh fruit and melon, assorted yogurt;
homemade muffins and a whole lot more

Monday-Friday , 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

--------------------

SOMETHING NEW-·THE GRINDER BAR
Fresh, made-to-order grinders--Choose from ham,
roast beef, italian, meatless,
tuna sala~, chicken salad, or egg salad

PISTACHIO'S SWEET SHOPPE

Monday-Friday, 1:(.Ja. m.-9 p. m.
Saturday & Sunday, 5 p.m.-9 p.m.

This is your kind of place if you have a craving for-. Cool Creamy Ice C~eam piled high on a crisp cone!
Super Sundaes that satisfy all
Tall Thick Frappes for those big thirsts

SOMETHING ELSE-THE SOUP, SALAD AND BREAD SPREAD
Priced with you in mind
Soup .40 your choice, one of three
Salad .60 build your own
Bread .30 individual loaves

Also, for those of you with something ~lse in mind,
jumbo cookies - cakes - pies - and a whole lot more
We did it with "YOU" inmind! ! !

SOMETHING'S BACK--MUB GRUB
Student made & run

---------------~-----------------------------------------------------~-----11

THE MUB PUB"

Thursday, 7-11:30p.m.
Friday & Saturday, 7 p. m.-12:30 a. m.
Sunday, 7-11:30 p.m.

If you're under 20, Thursday & Saturday are your nights

No alcohol will be served - but the fun, the entertainment, and the good times are still here.
20 and older, Friday & Sunday ~re your nights
Beer will be available, as well as all the quality entertainment we had in the past.
Come on down! !
$.50 cover charge each night
Bean is Back--Thursdays and Sundays
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Acacia banished from campus
ACACIA
continued from page 1

·

the Durham Selectmen.
.
On May 18, the fraternity was
--lack of membership.
fined $50 in Durham District
--failure to follow university
Court for having a~ empty fire
policy to become a recognized
extinguisher.
student organization.
, As of June 12, the fine was still
--the need to renovate the house
unpaid.
.
·
to make it suitable to live in.
Acacia wants to re-estabbsh at
Sanborn wouldn't specify what
UNH with new people, according
Acacia's "attitudinal and
to Thomas Nelson, director of
behavorial difficulties" were, but
Acacia National Fraternity.
in the June 7 issue of Foster's
"It'll be the minimum 01 a year
Daily Democrat a story · said
before we're back," said
Durham police were inNelson " but there's no way we
vestigating an alleged rape at
can
get back without alumni supAcacia.
port."
.
The story said the victim reques~.
Nelson said a fraternity needs
hadn't pressed charges so the inBy 'April of 1979, Acacia still
alumni in skilled
vestigation was "in limbo", ac- . hadn't complied with the fire fraternity
positions
like
business manager
cording to Durham police.
department's regulations.
_ to make sure the place is running
Yesterday, the Durham police
"They never followed the comsound.
refused to comment on the case. pliance schedule," said Bliss. financially
"We need a roll of guys to keen
"We can't give you anything," "We got absolutely no response. I the undergrads on a sound.
said a police spokesman.
guess it was just a symptom of course " said Nelson. "At UNH.
If Acacia's behavior hadn't what was going on there."
the aluinni thing had dissolved.
closed the fraternity in June, the
In May, action was started to
There would be preconditions
building would have been shut brine Acacia to the attention of if Acacia were_ tQ_ retw.:n tQ ~~_m_downJuly9.
That day, following a public
~!IS!SS'el!l!IS'5SSSSSSSSB!SBBSS!~!IS1!1JSESS!!iSllSSISS81l
he~ring, the Durham Selectmen A
closed the building citing noncompliance with Durham's Life
&
Safety Code.
In the summer of 1978, the
fraternity was inspected by the
Durham-UNH Fire Department,
according to Lt. Donald Bliss of
the fire department.
The inspection turned up:
--empty fire extinguishers.
--an overloaded electrical
system.
·
--an open stairwell that needed
fire doors.
--a need for improved fire
alarms.
--trash throu_ghout the house.
--electrical violations.
--padlocks on 4oors. ·
That August, Acacia and Bliss
set up a compliance schedule
with
the fire department

Men's

Women's hairstyl.ing at

ercut

~'re .

counting
_on you.

+
.

.

~···•• ··~ ··~·~ "•:•~ ··~·· "•"•!-. ·-=-~

.~.
~
¥
¥

Products Available

"1::c._•-:::=..•-::;:

•··~ •-&_•~ ~~-··&_•-&_•-&_Y£_"•:» ··~~ ··~~

Antiques
Crafts
Art
Glassware

Old records
Nostalgia in
Used Furniture .
. SheetMusic
Books

105 Market St.

Portsmouth, N.H.
431-1822

Notary Public Justice of the peace
-

UNH Celebrity Series

8

Durham.NH 03824
Telephone: (603) 862-2290.
1O a. m. -4 p. m. weekdays.

Ohio Banet
Friday and Saturday
September 14 and 15
Johnson Theater, Sp.m.
%

It

"Utterly delightful ... It's a lovely,
lovely cqm pa ny." SATURDAY REVIEW
General/.u.,Uc $6.50
UNH 1t u ents, Seflior Citizens $4.50 in advance

"•"•~ ".'!~•
w.·..:~A:=~..?<:=·.~.-~'··=
.
•o•o!o "•"•"•

.!

M
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WELCOME BACK SALE ~
¥

PHOTOGRAPHERS

~
~-

~~

~

:~:

~

¥

FOR THE BODY

~~

y~'-

~

~~:

~¥::

*Levi's are less
only $12.50
(Includes our entire inventory of Jeans and Cords)
*Chino's are less
only $9.99
*Danskin skirts and dresses on sale
*Courdoroy ~hirts only $12.99
Reg. $17.00
*Our entire stock of spring and summer
tops, drastically reduced

~:

~:

:::.-::
··.::··

.t¢:
~::=:

~

¥
¥

--=~·

¥.
~:t:

¥

~
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~

¥
w
Rm. 125 Monday Sept. 10th
M

~
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~
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~

~

~

¥~~

.

W
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¥

Durham, N.H.
·~
¥"We cover YOU from head to foot." ¥
¥
.
'¥

*·*

~
• - - ···Af~.W.((2',W,W,W,W,W,W,W-~-~«--#' ~·
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1 :00-2 :.oo

M
,~.

42 Maill St.

>

At the University?

~

~-

¥¥
¥

EVENTS

~

w

.·~~,. BODY. &
¥
SOLE
\::=

shooting

~

*Clog sale--many styles, now one price
$19.95
*special group Cons and Keds - $5.00 ·
*Famolare'.s -$19.95
Reg. $30.00
*Plus everything you need in fall
*Footware to keep you looking s:\larp
and feeling warni ..
·
~Our entire stock of sandals~for:spring
drastically reduced!

~:
~=-==

•
Interested In

~::-:=:

·v

FOR THE SOLE

~~

L

~*~****Karen's Koll.e ctibles ~**~**~
'\~there friendships b·e gin"

.@!!h~,~~

@REDl<EN®

Y!~~·••w.~~ ~·.» ::::-·..-.,.--::>.<V,r;:jl'_)~·..x.-·AIYM'.AIYM'..M.Jf/Ym·..
~

pus, said Sanborn~
He said someone would have to in speci~l needs preschool
be designated manager of the children. Possible credits.
house, there would have to be a
Work any hours 9-2 M-F.
reorganizing of the alumni Located on Kari Van route.
association, and the house wowd
Call Nancy Jewett at 436have to have advisers.
The 16 brothers who lived in 5716 Portsmouth RehabiliAcacia last year have been
tation Preschool Center.
promoted to alumni status.
Acacia was incorporated at
UNH in 1948 and has 705 alumni. ~***************)

.@

Red Cross.
The Cood Neighbor.

•

~***************~
N~: VolWtteexs interested

'

THE GRANITE
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Sprague said the Physical
Plant Operation & Maintenance
Department will be moved to the
IMPROVEMENTS
Leavitt Service Center on Route 4
continued from page 1
whic-h will then vacate the
two and three will be reque5ted in garages at the service building. It
is proposed, according to
subsequent legislative sessions.
"The new system would allow Sprague, that the art departfor individual control of buildings ment's cermanic lab, now in the
and would allow for a great basement of the Paul Creative
Arts Center, then be moved into
savings;" Sprague said.
Another $350,000 of the ap- one of the vacated garages. The
proved funds wil be used for sculpture lab will also be moved
campus
roofing
projects, into a garage from the chicken
specifically the completion of the coops, Sprague said.
Also under study with the planField House roof, Sprague exning funds will be the move of the
plained.
Chancellor Bruce Poulton said art photo lab from Hewitt Hall to
an additional $142,500 will be used Paul Creative Arts Center.
"It's a long chain of events, but
on an architectural evaluation for
the relocation of some health this money is just for the evaluation." Su a ue said. He added
studies and art facilities.

Budget

that additional funds for the
moving and construction will be
requested · during the next
legislative session.
Poulton said $70,000 was allotted for the planning funds for
renovation of the Hood House infirmary and $110,000 for the
design
and
architectural
drawings for a Field House extension to bring the facility within
Title IX standards. Title IX
states that men and women must
have equal access to facilities,
The Hood House planning
designs. will included installation
of adequate electrical wiring to
comply with Life Safety Codes,
the construction of entrance
ramps for the handicapped, and
modification of the building's interior.

STUDENTS WANTED
TO DELIVER

Bischoff
BISCHOFF .
continued from page 3
Bischoff., 33, said the housing
shortage, which has forced the
University to place 260 students
in seacoast motels, is "under
control." "We're managing as
well as can be .expected," she
said.
While much of her work is
focused on the problems of these
students,· Bischoff emphasized,
that she is concerned about the
majority of students, those who
are not involved in extended
housing.
In order to conquer the problems facing c~mp~ residents,
Bischoff said she needs input. She
encourages suggestions on handling the housing crunch and
energy problems. "I want student feedback, input and support,'' s}le said.
One of Bischoff's most important goals, is to increase energy
conservation awar:epess in every

Bischoff's other goals include
increasing faculty involvement in
residence halls and continuing
program improvements.
"The quality of the residential
program is one of the most ex.citing facets of my move here,"
she said. "The diversity of
housing, the creativity evident in
programs like the mini-dorms
and the excellent staff are further
proof of the program's quality.'' ·
Described by interim president
Jere Chase as, "the best choice to
· fit this campus,." Bischoff comes ·
to UNH with 10 years of student
affairs experience.

Chase
CHASE
continued from page 1
tion.
"Dr. Chase has had a long experience with the University of
New Hampshire and is by far the ,
logical choice to serve in the in-

student living on campus. "We terim spot," said ·Mills. "I'm
have to do everything possible to
conserve energy," she said, "and
we have to change people's
habits."
New conservation habits and
philoS-Ophies are certain· to have
long term effects on the cost of
camp~ living, she said.

happy to support his appointment.'!
Student Body President Doug
Cox thinks Chase will do well as
president.
"I've seen his work as a
trustee," said Cox. "I think he's
an outstanding and able leader."

~~i::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:i:l:l:l:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:l:l:l:::::::::::::::::m~.:l:l::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::@::::::::::::::::::::@::\\l~l~!

·······

Welcome Back
UNH Students!

····•··

Present your UNH ID card
and enjoy a 10% discount on
all cosmetics - eye ·makeup
face makeup, lip and nail cosmetics,
hair care, fragrances ... and more!
We look forward to seeing you!

much $ for little tirne "
Still open; Babcock, Devine, Randall
Hitchcock, Alexander, Huddleston
.Contact: Gary Crossan
140 Madbury Apt. 1
or call 2-1890 between
10 a.m.-2 p.m.

• f.

••I

I

---classified ads--wanted
Wonted: Parking Spoce 1 ln Durham. Wiiiing
to Rent Coll 868-9817 and ask for Peter In
212. 9/7

Counter help needed In lounge of new
racquetball club. Apply Immediately at The
Works, 246 Rt. 16 Somersworth (742-2163)
between '12·6 weekdays, weekends 12·3.
An Equal Opportunity Employer. 9/14

services

help wanted
Help needed Dishwasher at UNH Faculty
Center. Positions available M·F 10:00·2:30
917
Need a Port-time tob? Woltpersons-CooksBartenders Wiii Train. Call 964-8080 For Appointment. 9/7
ATIENTION: COLLEGE WORK STUDY STUDENTS
Special Services Is looking for 4·6 motivated
and caring undergraduates to work as
tutor/counselors for non-traditional UNH students. Duties Include study skills Instruction,
advlsll'.lg, tutoring, an~ _ referral: op·
proximately 6-10 hrs./wk. for the academic
year with potential for summer exployment.
Prefer tunlors and sophomores with above
average G.P.A.: workstudy students only.
Apply (JI Special Services, Robinson House,
Rosemary Lane by 9/18/79. S3.00··· S3.25 per
h~~9M4
. ·

TYPING Retired secretary. Experience In all
types of term papers. Also experienced In
typing novels, short stories, plays, etc.
REASONABLE RATES PROMPT SERVICE Located
within walking distance to university. PH:
868-7078 Anita, 20 Pork Court, Durham, N.H.
917
GUITAR INSTRUCTION: taught by experlen·
ced professional. Elementary • advanced
Jazz, folk, classlcal, rock styles, flat and
finger picking, tmprovlslonal techniques
and modal tunings. Reasonable Rates coll
749-3433. 917

for sale
50• off coupons • 2 American Airlines, 1
United. Price negotiable. Coll Janet: 868·
9662 (2·1163) 9/7

TO RENT • To responsible personslfacutYard Sole Saturday· Sunday 9·5. Furniture,
ty/professlonolsfgraduote students, etc.
Furnished year round house on Bow Lake •
appllonces, clother, antiques and much- lovely setting 20·25 min from UNH/$300.00
more accumulated from six famllys. 48·A
plus utllltles. Available Sept. 1st. Coll day
edgewood Rd. Durham. Follow Signs from
862·2070/olght679·8749. 9/12
the Rte 4 and Madbury Rd. Intersection. 9/7

FOR SALE: 2.2 er ft. refrldgerator, only 1 year
· old. Excellent shape S90.00. Coll Michelle at
659-5717 leove name and number. 9/7
Double bed; mattress and box spring. Ex·
cellent condition. $40.00 Call 749-4850 otter
7 pm9/7
FOR S~A,..,.L=E:...,1""968
_
b_
lu_
e _c_
o_nv
_e
_rt_
lb
-le
_
m
_
u-stang
-.
Excellent condition. It's a ctosslo. Call Nancy 749-4035.
9/18

FLUTE INSTRUCTION-elementary to advanced, classical and Improvisational tone
techniques. Reasonable Rotes Call.297-439·
1923. 9(7

1977 CELICA GT 5 spd., Red Sport Coupe,
Immaculate condition-low miles, rust·
proofed, AM·FM stereo with tape and more.
Gre~t MPG. Asking $4495 or BO. Coll 7492537.
9/18

TYPING IBM Selectric 22 yrs. exp. Dlsser·
tatlons, reports, resumes, theses. 749-2692.

1973 240Z, 4 spd. Fully Reconditioned. Runs
great on reiJular gas-26 MPG. AM-FM radio

9/7

Need Roommate In Lee 5 miles from UNH. 1
person $106 mo • elec. or 2 persons to
share room $70. Mostly furnished except
bedroom. Nice oreo, lots of woods. Coll
Donna 868-5072. 917

and more. 749·2537.

9/18

Help Needed • Cashier at UNH Faculty Center 11 :00 om-2:00 to cover lunches positions
available Monday through Friday Coll 2·
.
1320 or apply In person. 9/7

rides

WANTED: 2 people to help stuff envelopes
for 1or2 days only. $3/hr. Call Debby Truitt,
862·1970. 917

Let's get together car pool from hompton
beach. Rides • riders save money and/or
headaches. Coll 603·394-7982 between 7·
10 pm Leave name and number 9/7

Roommate Needed. Call Koren 742·0518
Dover Point. 9/14

Diiigent volunteers to usher for all Celebrity
Serres events. Please see Dano Porls to sign.
up for on Interview. Room 322, Student Ac·
tlvJttes Ottlce. 917 .
1

Ride wonted to Durham from Farmington,
N.H. and return, weekdays. Write to Sandy
Ditman Box 142A Union N.H. 03887, with your
phqne number .,. l',11 cc;ill yout 9/7

One female needed to shore opt. w/two
girls, own bedroom, K-Van route, need to
furnish ONLY bedroom 240/mo t. utilities.
C9JI 749·2034 Dover. 9/7

roommates&
apartments ·

personals
Monday evenings at the Uppercut. Skin
Care • make up • hair core blow drying
classes. Please call to reserve a space. Six
spaces available every Monday Evening.
This workshop Is free. 868-7363. 9/25
Kelly • Thanks for the champagne, Anthony's Red Sox, Aquarium, the roses, the
beach, Nova Scotia, the tears, footsies, the
flrst(s),·JT, "Singing In the Rain,'' but most of
all, thanks for being here. May our "summer" never die· Jean 9/7
Dog Lovers • 9 yr old Irish setter needs a
home · lovable female hos been spayed.
Coll Bob Gallo 2·2050 • 868-5650 917
Joe ... So how old are you? this many. happy
birthday from blllle tean • me, love. 9/7
LMA ·I wish you a Happy 19th Birthday. With
Love Always PA. 9/7

Hey Chicken Legs In Wiiiiamson 3rd Floor.
How's the Candy? Your Sweetl Dinner at MY
PLACE you cook· Your weird· DUDLEY 9/7
Jiii: L'll baby Elwins, uunntsl on the phone,
voodoo Fred, Flrefall, the ultimate or what?
Wiii it go away if I drink beer?, nerf football,
fallen llghtboxes, handcuffed to any pianos
lately? Got to be reall 228 survives Ya think?
917
Claire: Swiss dots, the electrodes the beach
extravaganza. "I am alive again. "$2.00 a
night, I can't believe Ill PuddledockKllbans,
Barry Bluebarry, railroad ties. We did it all
but we ain't done yet • Love you both-Lou
babes9/7
To my Bosses: Welcome Bock to the Old
Grind. 9_17
Cindy, Wanda, Chris, Karen, Rosalyn and
Lindo: Happy Anniversary! Remember llfe
be9.lns at 10 (Dennison Ave., that Is). 1980we re suppose to gradual~ ttlfs year. Let's
cross our fingers and make It the best year
yet. Lee9/7
Are you a typical broke college student?
Beat outrageous prices Sept. 5-fO at Mortar
Board's arrival used book sole. Be at the
MUB's Carroll-Belknap Room between 11:00
am and 7:30 pm. Alohal 9/7
Interested In a funky time? Try Mortar
Board's used book sale Sept. 5-10 In the
Carroll-Belknap Room of the MUB. 9/7

Senior Key: first general Meeting will be the
week of Sept 17th. Check the paper next
week for the dote. 9/7

1/.save bucks on books. Come to Mortar
Board's used book sale Sept. 5-10 In the
MUB's Carroll-Belknap Room. B.etween 11 :00
am and 7:30 pm, you can get some nifty
buys. 9/7
·

Donna, Lynnette, Lisa: Finally· a home away
from home. Popcorn nights and late night
chats· get psychedH love, Joan. 917

SENIOR KEY: First general Meeting Wiii be the
week of Sept. 17th. Check the paper next
week for the date. 9/7

I
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Union

•
.....----------com1cs

S.E.A.

continued from page 2

Shoe

by Jeff MacN elley

Doonesbury

by Garry 'rrudeau

was actually worse than the old
contract," Richard Molan,
assistant executive director of
the SEA, said. "I don't call that
bargaining in good faith."
Grant said the offer was no
worse than the old contract and
was the equivalent of what other
University employees received.
The University System only has
so much money to work with, he
said.
Last Saturday 60 Keene State
College employees filed for a
decertification election which
could remove the SEA as the
college's bargaining agent. The
SEA lost a unioni1.ation election
at UNH two years ago.

Mike Douglas

CANT YOU

says:"Ifyou
know CPR~you
never know when
you'll save a life!'

JfJSTMAK£.
.9.WB PHJVE
CAUS?
I

collegiate crossword ·
6

7

8

9

10 11

16
l

1
6
12
14
15
16
18
19
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

34 ,35

39

30
31
32
33
36

43

46
49

43 Popular soft drink 13
44 Sailing .vessels
15
Scatter45 Record
17
Play parts
46 Printer's measures
Kind of music
47 "Remember the -"20
Hidden
48 Dungeons
23
Valuable violin
49 East Indian cedars 24
Sea west of India 51 Arachnids
26
Musical instruments 53 Well-known song of 27
Pitcher's statistic
1917
29
Religious notable 54 New Orleans school 30
55 Guard 32
(abbr.)
Barbary 56 Played around with 33
Potential officer
34
Sheet music symbol
DOWN
35
Favorite
36
People of Posen
1 Fights
37
Mortimer 2 Regardtng that
38
Reddish-brown
matter
40
horses
3 Frolics
Sashays
4 Greek god of love 42
--de--camp
5 Pall id
44
de grace
6 Works hard
45
Tosses
7 Proofreading mark
John Wayne film,
8 Letters in Athens 47
"The Day"
9 Neighbor of
48
Buenos Wyoming (abbr.)
50
Longings
10 Isolated
52
Machine part
11 Size
ACROSS

14

33

*Cardiopulmonary
resuscitation training
is available through
)Ollr local Red~
Chapter. Call.

50

39
40
41

French explorer
Bloke
Those who are not
cool
Picnic drinks
College gir.ls
Bog bird
Fussy fellows
.Hits hard
Rajah's wife
Oriental ssunders
Overcrowd
Confronted
Jungle beast
Annoying
Form of "lie"
Type of triangle
Like some shirts
"Gone With the Wind"
character
Military meal
Less.. covered up
Catcher in Abbott
and Costello routine
shop
Hawaiian port
Noise
Opposite of call,
in finance

..
I

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Edward Julius

KODAK
Color 8 by 10 Enlargements

Order three,
one is free!
Beautiful KODAK Color Enlargements of your favorite
snapshots, instant prints, color slides, or KODACOLOR
negatives make great gifts, or decorative accents for your
home or office.
And now is the time to order them.
Because when .you order three, you
pay for only two. The third one is free!

Stop in for complete details, but hurry,
this special offer ends Oct. 3 l •

Town and Campus
_Main St. Durham
868-9661

..

,

Cannondale
Day Packs

..,

starting from
$9. 95-$34.50
Durham Bike
M-F 9:30-S:OO
Sat 9:30-1:00

Solution, page nine
Co ll egiate CW79 - 29

.•.

e • • • • • • • ·• • ... .,.

868-5634

~

................................:

New Hampshire
Outing Club

OPEN MEETING
Tues. Sept. 11
7:00P.M.

Granite State Room, MUB
Information, ~Iides, Movie,
and Membership Sales.
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Welcome Back Students
So. Glad You're Here! ·
See You· Soon!
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HP Makes professional calculators students can afford.

·

Now when you think "professional calculator:'
think "affordable'.' Specifically, think HewlettPackard Series E- a full line of professsional
scientific and business calculators designed for a
student's needs and budget.
Easy for study. All Series E calculators feature a large, bright LED display with commas to
separate thousands ~
Self ·checking. Built-in diagnostic systems help
you catch and correct errors. Saves time and worry.
Extra accuracy. New, improved algorithms
give you more precise and complete answers - for
greater confidence.
Extra features. Low battery warning light.
Rechargeable batteries. Positive click keys.
For science and engineering students: ·
The HP-31E Scientific. $50'.'"
The HP-32E Advanced Scientific with Statistics. $70'.'"
The HP-33E Programmable Scientific~ $90~

For business an_d finance students-:
The HP-37E Business Management. $75'.'"
The HP-38E Advanced Financial with Programmability. $120'.'"
· O.K. Looks like you can afford a professional
calculator. But why do yo.u need one? Glad you
asked. The answer is in dur booklet, "A buyer's
guide to HP professional calculators'.' It's loaded
with tips on buying the Series E calculator that's
right for you. For your copy, stop by your nearest
HP dealer. For the address, CALL TOLL-FREE,
800-648-4711 except from Alaska or Hawaii. In
Nevada, call 800-992-5710.

-

HEWLETT

ff

PACKARD

Dept. 658K, 1000 N.E. Circle Blvd .• Corvallii, OR 97330

*Suggested retail price excluding applicable state and local taxes - Continental U.S.A .. Alaska and Hawaii.
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Book rush
BOOKRUSH
continued from page 3
move halfway through the line,
she said.
"I mind bookrush usually,"
said . Anne Allwarden, a junior.
"It's not bad today. But it's the
worse part of starting school,
besides registering.''
Senior Scott Burrill s.hrugged

·:

.

--

PAGE TWENTY-ONE

his shoulders and said, "What's
the alternative'? You have to do
it.''
"It's just a line," he continued,
"nothin' but a line."
But Morrison _said, "I love
buying books, but who the hell
wants to wait in a line'?''
Bookrush continues in Snively
Arena through Tuesday, from 8
a.m. to 7:20 p.m. Monday and 8
a.m. to 4:20 p.m. Tuesday. Then
it moves to the bookstore.

NEW lTSllS
OAlLY

'

BOOKBAGS
DAYPACKS

..

10 models to choose from
Large selection of colors
Priced from $9. 95 to $23
From Jansport, Chuck Roast,
Sierra Designs, Climb High
Camp Trails

(I)

""O
0
(I)
(I)

0

Ulildtrnt55 Crails

~

(\..

Cl>

·-E ..c·Cl>
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0
0
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PETTEE BROOK LANE
DURHAM
Tel. 868-5584

Wilderness Camping, back packing
and ski touring equipment
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WOMEN'S STUDIES

1

Cl>

course offerin~s

d
The
.

0
""O

.

t

l

Introduction to
Women's Studies

'§

t.

ADMN 780

~ ENGL 685

.

I

Women in Management Sec. 1
Women's Literary Traditions: New England
Women Writers 1850-1900

· ENGL 785

.

l
§§

..

l
I

Fall 1979

Women's Studies Progr~m announces~
.the following new courses:

WOMEN'S STUDIES 401

..

.

HIST 595 .

Major Women Writers
·ExpI orations in History: European-Women

Sex and Power

TTH
Elizabeth Hageman
11-1 p.m. Barbara Larson
Kathy Speare
M 6-9 p.m. Rita Weathersby
Josephine Donovan
T TH
11-12:30 p.m.
T TH
Jean Kennard 9:30-11 a.m.
§
§§
T TH
Judith Silver
9 :30-ll a.m.

t

· RUSS 595E Sec. 1 Special topics in Culture and Literature: MW
Mal1_'beth Spain §
Images of Women in Russian Literature 3:30-5 p.m.
§

.

THCO 595A

I

t§

..
... ...
....
..

§

'

Special Topics: Gender and Expression

T TH

Pat Fleming

2-3:30 p.m.

§

For further information: Women's Studies Program Office ~
19·Murkland Hall 2-2194

.

§§

..

~1\~~~tri~t;~~'({t~~i1:~~tt~~~f';~ - :~ . . l)'(lft'f:~1'~"!J.'f.f:'tf'Yflffffi
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cat stats

Men's · fall schedule

Date
Sept.

8

15
·22
29
Oct.

6

"13
20
27
Nov.

3

10
17

x~country

Baseball

Football
Opponent

Time

at Wayne State
HOLYCROSS
at Boston University
DARTMOUTH
at Connecticut
at Maine
LEHIGH
NORTHEASTERN
at Rhode Island
at Springfield
MASSACHUSETTS

1:30
1:30
1:00
1:30
1:30
1:30
1 :30
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:00

Opponent

Date
Sept.

14&
15
21
22
26
29
30

Oct.

6

Time

Lowell Invitational (Lowell,.
Assumption, Brandeis, UNH)
ST. ANSELM'S (OH)
1 :00
LOWELL (DH)
1:00
at St. Joseph's
1~00
at St. Anselm's (DH)
11:00
ST. JOSEPH'S (DH)
1:00
BENTLEY (DH)
1:00

Opponent

Date
Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

15
22
29
10
12
20
29
3
10
19

Time

at Connecticut
11 :00
at Boston Univ. & Vermont
12:00
RHODE ISLAND
11:00
ST. ANSELM'S
3:00
at Maine
2:30
Yankee Conf. @ UR I
ICAAAA's
New England's
Division I & 111 NCAA Qualifying
Division I NCAA Finals

Golf
Suh-varsity f oothall

Date

Opponent

13
17
24 & 25
28
30
3
Oct.
7

RHODE ISLAND
12:00
Yankee Conf.@ Stow, Ma.
1
New England's@ Williamstown, Ma.
at Boston University
1:00
Toski Invitational @1 Massachusetts
at St. Anselm's
12:30
ECAC Qualifying

Sept.

Date
Oct.

7
14
21
28

Opponent

Time

at Massachusetts
BRIDGTON ACADEMY
at Connecticut
MAINE

1:30
1:30
1:00
1:30

There will l>e a sports
writers, photographers
Dleeting Sunday,
Sept. 9 at 5:00

Time

Soccer
-Date

Opponent

Sept. 12

19
21
26

Tennis

29
9
12
15
17
19
22
24
27
30
Nov.
2
6
Oct.

Date

Opponent

Sept. 18

at Rhode Island

22
MAINE
26
MASSACHUSETTS
2
at Vermont
Oct.
CONNECTICUT
5
BOSTON UNIVERSITY
10
12 & 13 Yankee Conf.@ Maine

Time

3:00
2:00
3:00
3:00
3:00
3:00

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
KEENE STATE
at Boston College
GORDON
at Brandeis
MASSACHUSETTS
at Maine
ST. ANSELM'S
at Connecticut
VERMONT
at Plymouth State
at Bridgeport
at Middlebury
BABSON
at Rhode Island
DARTMOUTH

Time

3:00
3:00
7:30
3:00
2:00
3:00
2:30
3:00
3:00
3:00
3:00
3:00
11:00
2:00
7:00
2:00

R1n. 151, MUB

the new hampshire
is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated people
for the following PAID positions:
· Typists

Reporters

Photographers

Circulation Assistants

Productions Staff

Copyreoders

.I

Interested in any aspect of newspaper work?
Stop in at our offices, Rm 151. MUB today.
General meeting Sunday at 5:00
Dana or Tom
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SPORT SHORTS
Morning Line
A new name will be appearing on the New Hampshire's
traditional Morning Line.
Ken R. Mattern, a 1948 graduate of UNH, will become the fifth
member of the prediction staff under the title of "Old Grad." Mattern 's addition to the Morning Line came following a challenge
made by him to the New Hampshire's Morning Line staff.
Every week for the next eleven weeks, Mattern will match his
predictions against the rest of the staff. Should anyone better his
win-lose record for the week, Mattern will donate $50 to the UNH
100 Club in the name of the person who beats him.
Mattern presently resides in Branford, Conn.

Hess leaves UNH
Irv Hess, the only wrestling coach in the 12 year history of the
sport here at UNH, has left to become the athletic director at Kutztown State College in Kutztown, Pa.
"We are sorry that Irv is leaving us," said UNH athletic direclor Andy Mooradian. "He has been an import.ant member of my
staff for 12 years. On the other hand, I am happy for him. This is
an excellent opoortunitv for him at a fine school."
During his stay here· at UNH, Hess worked in various capacities.
He tau@.t phys,ical education, coached tennis, assisted in
coachinglootball and lacrosse, and acted as a special assistant to
Mooradian.
uurmg nis first year here, Hess formed a wrestling club which
achieved varsity status the next year. Over the past 11 years,
Hess has guided the grapplers to a 54-67 slate, recording winning
seasons for the past thr~ years.

New Dlen staffers
Men's athletic director Andy Mooradian has announced the addition of two new members.
Grady Vigneau has been named as an assistant to head football
coach Bill Bowes in charge of wide receivers and tight ends.
Scott Biron will serve as an assistant to head trainer Dwight
Aultman.
Vigneau was co-captain of the 1977 Wildcat ·football team. As a
junior he won second team honors as all-Yankee Conference and
all-New England. Then, as a senior, he was named first team allconference, all-New England, all- ECAC Division II and Little AllAmerica. Last year, Vigneau served as an assistant offensive line
coach for Boston University.
Biron, a certified athletic trainer, is a 1979 graduate of Boston
University·. He earned a bachelor's degree in physical education
at BU, specializing in sports medicine, while working under BU
head trainer Nick Passaretti.

New wolllen staffers
UNH's women's athletic department will begin the year with
three new staff members.
Joining t~e staff will be Nancy Krueger (track and field), G8:il
Goodspeed (gymnastics) and Darcy Holland (head athletic
trainer) .
•
.
.
.
.
Krueger comes to UNH from the Umversitr ~f Wisconsm Lacrosse where she coached track and field for two years.
Holding a masters' -degree from Washington State University,
Krueger is also an author of a text in women's track and field. She
fills the vacancy left by Jean Roberts who left UNH to become
coaching and technical director of the AAU in her native
Australia.
Goodspeed is a veteran in coaching upper level gymnastics, including two years at Cal State - Northridge. She is also a coach at
the Montvale School of Gymnastics in Woburn, Mass. She ltolds a
bachelor's and master's degrees, both from Springfield College
where she was a four year competitor on the Chief's nationalcaliber gymnastics squads.
Holland takes over for two-year head trainer Libby Payne who
left to take graduate studies at Northeastern University.
Holland comes to UNH via the University of Tennessee (Martin) where she was the women's head trainer for two years. She
has an extensive background in teaching and coachUig., ~ith a
special strength in racquet sports. She earned a master's degree
from Indiana State.

Athletic ·tickets
The UNH ticket•office, located in the Field House, reports that a
new system will be used in dealing out athletic tickets.
For those who have already paid for their tickets, photos will be
taken in an alphabetical manner:
Tuesday 9/11
8:30-6:30
A through E
FthroughL
Wednesday9/12 8:30-6:30
M through S
Thursday 9/13
8:30-6:30
Friday 9/14
8: 30-12: 30
T through Z
Everyone who hasn't paid for a ticket,.but would like to get one,
must do ~o on Friday between one and six-thirty.

Wrestling meeting
There will be a meeting for all interested in trying out for the
wrestling team on Monday, Sept. 10 at 7: 00. The meeting will be
held in the wrestling room at the Field House.

"

Flu hits team hard

Wayne St. pose first l,JNH threatBy Tom Lynch
The UNH football team may by
injury-free, but a mysterious
virus infection has cast a cloud
over tomorrow's season opener
against Wayne State.
About a dozen top players have
come down with the flu-like virus,
and some have stayed home as a
result.
Starting outside linebacker Mike
Marchese, who has been unable
to shake the symptons, did not
make the trip. · Other players
were questionable last night.
Healthy or not, the Wildcats
left this morning for Detroit for
their first-ever meeting with the
Wayne State Tartars.
The Tartars, a Division II
team, posted a 5-4 record last·
season under ·sixth-year coach
Dick Lowry. Thirty-eight lettermen return from last year's
team.
The Wayne State offensive line,
which averages 6'2"-244, returns
,intact from last season. Behind it
is the ·Tartars' biggest threat,
tailback Randy Alexander.
Alexander gained 688 yards ·
rushing last year, .averaging 5.4
yards per carry.
"They're big and they're
good," said UNH head coach Bill
Bowes. "They have more experience on offense than we do.
We can beat them, but it will
come down to who makes the
fewest offensive mistakes."
Tom Leavitt will start at quarterback
for
UNH
with
sophomores Jim Quinn and Chris
Pinter at tailback and fullback,
respectively. Quinn has been
· bothered by a sprained ankle, but
is expected to be ready
tomorrow.
Much of the UNH o(fense has

Wildcat Notes: Tomorrow's
fallen victim to the flu. Split end
Dave Loehle and tackle Ken game, which begins at 1:30
Kaplan came down with the (WUNH, WTSN radio) is a
illness Wednesday, and are con- special Salvation Army .charity
sidered questionable. Guards game to benefit needy children in
Phil Hamilton and Phil Estes are the Detroit area. With the
also fighting the bug.
graduation of Tom. Williams,
"It's just a day-to-day type of senior Art Illi;iia~ has h!ld to take
thing," said Bowes. "We're hope- - over all the kicking duties for the
Cats. Illman, UNH's record
ful they'll be back."
On defense, junior Chris Kosin- holder for co~uµve extra points
ski will fill in for Marchese. (30), has had hmited experience
Safety Mike Gooden, who has kicking off... The Ca~ face Holy
been examined for a possible Cross nex~ wee~ m . Durham .
heart problem, will make the before openmg their Yankee Contrip but his playing status is not ference schedule Sept. 22 at
kno~n.
Boston University.

Linebackers key
strength on team
FOOTBALL

Proba6ly the most valuable
members of the offense are the
Guards Phil Hamilton and Phil receivers: split end Dave Loehle
Estes· are the only returning star- (last year's top pass catcher,
ters on the offensive line. The moved from flanker), flanker
highly-regarded seniors will be Tom Ruffen and tight end Doug
flanked by sophomores Ken Romano.
Added experience is really all
Kaplan and Jim Fitzgerald at
tackle with junior Matt Kurylo at that's needed. "I still think we
can gel into a good offensive
center.
Last year's freshman standout,. team," Bowes said.
What has pleased Bowes most
John Nocera, has been moved
·from tailback to fullback, a move is the lack of injuries. He called
fense," said Bowes. Noeera will last season "just one of those
alternate with sophomore Chris years," and said no changes have
been made to prevent such
Pinter.
Sophomore tailback Jim Quinn grand-scale impairment. Still,
has been "a bright spot" accord- "this is the first time I can
ing to Bowes, and will start for remember a fall camp having no
the Cats with senior Bill Coleman injuries requiring surgery," he
and freshman Dwight Hamsley said. "That's unusual, and I'm
very happy."
as backups.

continued from page 24

Paul Sweet Oval renovations
finished ahead of schedule
By Gerry Miles
The new roof over Paul Sweet
Oval is finished ahead of time and
the indoor track should be ready
for use within two weeks, according to project representative
Steve Bergstrom.
The leaky roof which formerly
seeped water into mammoth
puddles in the dirt infield via the
old sky lights will no longer be a
problem since construction was
"substantially complete" two to
three weeks ahead of time according to Bergstrom.
·
Not only will the teams that
used the dirt infield to practice no
longer slip and slide in puddles,
but anyone using the facility for
jogging during inclement
weather should also notice a
warmer climate. The glass windows that once let sun in and heat
out have been replaced (presently under construction) with metal
louvers which can be opened by a
hand crank inside the oval.
But the inside will remain the

same glum place as money that
was appropriated for cosmetic
purposes was used to fix up the
structural defects in the brick
work around the building;
Bergstrom noted that approximately $75,000 is needed to fix the .
faulty brick work surrounding
the track.
''The old bricks were ·like
sponges," explained Bergstrom.
"They'd soak up the water, and
then the water would oxidize inside the walls on the steel structural columns. Then when the
cold set in during February,
March and April, the water would
freeze and expand cracking the
bricks away from the building.''
The problem is being rectified
with the bricks being cleaned and
then
waterproofed.
The
estimated cost of rennovation is
$75,000.
"It probably would have cost $3
milliOn dollars to replace the
whole building,'' said Bergstrom
yesterday from inside his trailer

home office. "The building was
falling apart, we showed them ·
<UNH officials) and they agreed
to forgo the cosmetic part of it,
and fix the stru~ture. It was a
wise decision."
The total cost of the roof
repairs was put at a base price of
$225,000.
New lighting will come from
high powered sodium lights instead of the sky lights (monitors)
that were replaced when the-roof
was re-insulated and domed.
"With monitors you 're more
susceptible to more problems,"
said Bergstrom. "Also they act
as cold conductors," he noted.
How dark - or bright - the track
will be with the new lights remains to be seen.
The cost of running the lights
shouldn't be that expensive according to Bergstrom who said the lights are 70 percent cheaper
to run than regular fluorescent
holder for consecutive extra points
selves within two years.

W'ildcat soccer ·shows prOrnise
. SOCCER

UNH scoring opportunities were
wasted - a chronic UNH
weakness - when shots went
knocked out of the goal area by sailing high or wide of the net or
the Bear defense but fullback when crosses were too high and
Sam Welsh centered the ball back long for the forwards to control.
in front of the goal to senior Said Coach Kullen acknowledged this
Miremadi who headed a shot over problem after the game, saying
Uiat "we must refine our shooting
the Bowdoin goalie's reach. ,
UNH's second goal came with so that we can convert more."
What UNH did show in this first
two minutes left in the final
period when junior Dave Douglas scriinm!lge was aggressiven~~·
wheeled past two Bowdoin defen- Eowdoin players were never left
ders in the penalty area and sent unmarked or unchallenged.
a low pass across the goal mouth When UNH lost the ball in the ofto unguarded sophomore Andy fensive end they immediately set
May who placed it into the lower up a high pressure defense. This
cut off
Bowdoin's ~oalie and forlefthand corner of the net.
1
urtlbrtttna'.telY.~ mahy or tne· ced theh- fullb'acrts to clear' ttie

continued from page 24

ball up through the center of the
field where mid-fielders Patrick
Udah and Kiernan could intercept up the loose balls and begin
another attack.
Kullen was generally satisfied
after the game. "This scrimage
has shown me that we have depth.
We have two equal teams, one
that fast breaks and one that is
more deliberate, and we'll be
able to use both with confidence."
Today, UNH trav~ls to the
University of Maine at Portland
for their last . scrimmage. The
season opens at UNH's Lewis
Field on Wednesday, September
12 when the Wildcats host Boston
trni'vetsity.
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season in Detroit tomorrow
stops. Marchese, a co-captain
By Tom Lynch
Last year's pre-season reports last year, sat out much of the
claimed that UNH's defense was season with a shoulder injury and
to lead the team. A rash of in- was given an extra year of
juries in fall camp, combined eligibility. Hennessey became a
with even more during the season started mid-way through the
changed that picture. Record- .season after Marchese was lost.
setting quarterback . Steve
Wholley and the offense took
Flu-like virus
charge, leading the Cats to a
respectable, though disappointing, 6-4-1 finish.
takes its toll
The pre-seaso_n picture this
year is mQch the same, with the
exception of the injuries. The
on team
Wildcats' defense is expected to
command respect from opponents.
see page 23
"If we stay healthy, we can be
an excellent defensive football
team," said UNH head coach Bill
Bowes.
Senior Terry Schrepfer, the
Bowes is happy with the fourth projected starter at
progress his team, and his defense linebacker, injured his knee
in particular, ·has made during two
weeks of double sessions. "We've
been aggressive to the point of being recklesfily a~ive," he said
"and that's good to see."
The Cats appear strongest at
linebacker, where co-captain
Greg Donahue, · Mike Marchese
and Mike pennessey return as
starters. .
Donahue led the team in
tackles in 1W78 with 86 unassisted

during the summer and will undergo surgery September 20. He
will be out for the year.
"We went into camp three-deep
at ea<;h position on defense,"
Bowes said, "and the first substitute is more than adequate."
"We're more experienced on
defense (than last year)," he
said. "We designed it that way.
We're going tb be a good defensive team."
Experience is lacking on off~, however. Senior Tom Leavitt,
Wholley's backup last year, wili
start at quarterback. Leavitt attempted only one pass last season
(which, by the way, he completed). He will also handle
UNH's punting, after posting a
34.8-yard average in 1W78.
.·

FOOTBALL page 23

the new hampshire

sports

An.er two weeks of double sessions and a week-long bout

with a nu-like virus, the UNH football team will confront
the Wayne St. Tartars tomorrow.
(Gary Crossan photo)
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It looks to be
a bubbly year
It was a pleasant afternoon, the 5econd day of registration at the
State U. I had made my way through the usually hassle-filled process
with amazing ease. With time to kill, I tho11ght a long, lazy walk
across the athletic fields would be nice . .
Yet I never made it. On my way outside, I passed through the front
lobby of the' Field House where, out of the comer of my eye, I saw an
all-too-familiar figure.
·
His saddle shoes were polished, laces neatly tied. The pants, nicely
creased, lightly touched the top of his shoes and continued up until
they disappeared under a heavy raccoon coat.
Though heavy and seemingly burdensome, the coat produced not
one bead of sweat from his brow. In his left hand was a UNH banner.
"Go Wildcats," it read, the banner still alive in bright blue and white.
Atop his head lay the familiar .freshman beanie, "Class of '26" was
scribed across the front. His bow tie was tied securely to his collar. In
his right hand he clutched a bottle of champagne. . ·
Al Umnus.
I greeted my friend with a hearty hello, not having seen him since
early 1977 when the hockey team drudged through a dreadful 1-6-0
first semester. "Where have you been7" I asked in delight. "We did so
well last year-won the ECACs in hockey I"
His eyes brightened. A smile cracked-his lips as he heard the good
news. "I didn't know," he said. "I was so discouraged there for awhile
that I went on a long cruise. Tried to rally the memories of Ft. Lauderdale and spring vacation."
"We have much catching up to do," I said. "But you must be tired
from your lpng trip."
"Not sol" he exclaimed. "I haven't felt so good in years. As ready
and chipper as ever and I can't wait for the seasons to begin."
"Excuse me," I said, "but don't you mean season7" referring to
tomorrow's football game in Detroit.
"Hell, no!" he bellowed, causing some eyes to cast disconcerting
looks our way. "Caught wind of what the baseball team did last
spring. 24-10. Ted (Conner) musta been tickled to his toes.
"And that ain't all of it, either," he ·continued. "Sure, that football
team's going places. Haven't seen such a fine group in a long time." He
chuckled.
"Good old Greggy (Donahue). l:le must be in heaven with all those
pro scouts looking at him." Al began to jump around pointing in every
direction. The thought of grandeur for S~ate U. really excited him:
"Hockey wins the ECAC, basketball's moving-up. Had some dreadful years there. Kully (soccer coach Bob Kullen pulls the soccer team
otit of a quagmire of losses Copeland's named coach of the year in
,,.track.
"And the women!" he exclaimed. "They're on their way up, man:'
New England powers in practically everything they do. Boy, I haven't
. had such a good feeling in years. I can't wait to celebrate!"
"I noticed the champagne," I said. He still clutched it firmly.
"Yessireel" Al cried. "This is going to be a champagne year. Can't
wait. Maybe I should claim a seat now for the opener against Holy
Cross."
Before I could say another word he was off. Down the hallway he
danced, his feet barely touching the ground as he sang an old Wildcat
fight song. A champagne year I thought. That has a nice ring to it.
Everyone will giggle their way right to the top. And Al Umnu~ will
be right behind all of them, champa~e bottle firmly in hand.
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Scrimmage win heightens optimism

Hooters down Bowdoin, 2-0
By George Hayner
The UNH soccer team defeated
the Bears of Bowdoin Wednesday,,2-o, in the Wildcats' first
scrimage of the '79 season. UNH,
coming off a week of double and
triple pre-season training
sessions, . proved to be too
aggressive for the spirited
Division II Bears.
The Bears, a fast breaking
team, tried to beat the UNH
defense with through passes and
long chips but speedy UNH
fullbacks, led by senior John
Vreeland and backed up by
veteran goalkeeper Gordon Tuttle, consistently· turned them
back constantly working the ball
up to the offense.
Head coach Bob Kullen
stressed that he wanted the offense to be deliberate. "I want
the offense to follow a general
pattern that will create scoring
. opportunities,'' he said before the
game. "But I also want it to be
able to take advantage of the fast
break."
At times this is just what UNH
did. By quickly switching the ball
from one side of the field to the
other and then attacking down
the wings UNH was able to set up
numerous · scoring
opportunities. However, they converted only two of these chances in
the unofficial four period, two
hour long scrimage.
The first goal followed a set
play in the third period. Senior
Halfback Patrick Udeh, shown here in practice, will team with Dick Kiernan's corner kick was
Dick Kiernan to form a strong midfield combination for
the UNH soccer team.
(Gary Crossan photo) SOCCER page 23

line
New Hampshire at
Wayne State

Lee
Hunsaker

"Old
Grad"

Dana
Jennings

Tom
Lynch

Gerry
Miles

UNHby 7

UNHbyl

UNHby6

UNHby3

UNHby6

Towson State at
Maine

Maine by3

Delaware at
Rhode Island

URI by 7

Del by 7

Del by 13

Del by 7

Del by 10

Holy Cross at
Rutgers

Rutby3

Rutby9

Rut by 10

HCby7

Rut by 7

Lehigh at
West Chester
~

Maine by 14 Maine by 10 · Maine by14

Tow Si by 7

.

£e1tigh . by 20 Lehigh by 15 , Lehigh by 15 Lehigh by 21 . Lehigh by 14
-

